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JE R U SA L E M , JO RD AN , AND G O SPEL SCEN ES.

A L ectu re

A
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at

D o u g h ty H a l l .

A large and highly respectable audience met on Sunday evening
last in Doughty Hall, to listen to an address on “ Jerusalem,
Jordan, and Gospel Scenes/’ by Dr. J . M. Peebles. The night
was very damp, and a heavy fog overhung tho city, -with frequent
showers of rain. The fact that such a company mot on that
occasion testifies much to the interest felt in the utterances of
Dr. Peebles. The chair was occupied by Mr. T. Everitt.
bliss Waito recited in good style a poem given inspirationally
through tho mediumship of Miss Lizzie Doten, by “ E . A. Poe,'’
and entitled “ Farewell to Earth.”
After the usual singing and the reading of a portion of Scripture
tho Chairman thus spoke :—
M b . E v e b i t t ’s S p e e c h .

I am sure it is quite unnecessary for me to say anything about
Dr. Pcobles, for I feel confident that you are intimately acquainted
with him, and with the work that has caused him to go twice
around the world. I t has been announced that I would give some
information respecting communications received by me in directwriting, on tho subject of the lecture. Theso were given by the
audible spirit-voice through the mediumship of Mrs. Everitt, and
not having a shorthand writer present, wo did not get them written
down. W e tried to put them together as,we thought they were
given, but having failed in doing so, we had to request our spiritfriend to write them for us, which ho did, using the hand of Mrs.
Everitt automatically. They were given by a spirit named “ John
W att,” and probably some of my hearers will know of such a
person who travelled in Palestine, and who passed from earth
about thirty years ago. Tho first legend 1 will read, gives the
reason why vSolomons temple was built at Jerusalem:—[Space
will not allow us to publish more than the two subjoined.]
1. Before the Temple of Solomon wis built, Jerusalem was n ploughed
field. It was the joint inheritance of two brothors; they inherited it
from their father. One of the brothers was married and Liad a family,
the other was a bachelor. They divided the produce of tho field—each
had his sheaves; but the youngest thought that as his brother had a
wife and family to support, it was not right that ho should have one
half to himself, so he secretly determined at the conclusion of each day
to repair to tho field and give back to his brother some of his sheaves.
But while this was going on, the married brother, remombering that in
doiug his share of the work of gathering in the corn, he had the help of
his family, while his brother had no help, and therefore had to work
much harder, also secretly determined to restore to his younger brother
some of his sheaves. Each put his plan into execution, but, to their
mutual astonishment, in the morning their sheaves were equal, as before.
This occurred night after night, and at last each determined to watoh,
in order to discover the cause, and in doing so found out the mystery.
This instance of fraternal love becoming known, no more suitable place
could be imagined; it was, therefore, chosen as the Bpot for the erection
of the temple.
2. When the infant Ji sus had to leave tho country with bis reputed
parents for Egypt, m consequence of the threatened danger from Herod’s
persecution, they first journeyed towards a place called Amwaus, and
liad to pass through a ravine which was infested with robbers, who had
a castle or stronghold, afterwards known by the ciroumstanco of ono of
the robbers having met the infant Jesus and parents with the intention
t" plunder them ; but, being so struck with the innocence and beauty of
the child, instead of robbing, gave them n safe conduct through tho in
fested valley. Many years at ter wards! when on the cross, Jesus recog
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nised the Bamo robber in the thief who was crueifiod with him, and who
was received with him into Hades at his request.
I thought the relation of these legends, coming in the way they
did, and bearing upon the Doctor's subject, would bo interesting
to you.
Db . P e e b l e s ’ L e c t u r e .
Suffering from a severe cold, I shall not he able to speak much
to you to-night, so must depend upon your sympathies to assist
and excuse me. It is gratifying to sec such a numerous company
of intelligent faces present on such a disagreeable night to listen
to an address on Jesus and his wonderful spiritual powers, and the
places wherein they were exercised. I have also to describe to
you a seance that I held with Dr. Dunn, an accomplished gentle
man and trance medium, in an upper room in Jerusalem.
Jerusalem—literally, the city of peace—is a standing monument
of ancient prophecy. I t was plundered by tho Egyptians, beleagured by the King of Babylon, robbed by the old Syrian kings,
and destroyed by Titus. Sacked and destroyed seventeen times,
and partially rebuilt, it still stands upon a hill, rimmed about by
higher hills.” I t is a walled city with five gates ; the walls being
two and a half miles in length. No doubt a portion of these walls
retain tho same position now that they did in the time of Jesus.
And this may also be said of the stone tanner’s shops at Joppa,
reminding us of the spiritual gifts of Peter and the apostles.
Returning a few years since from Constantinople, by way of
Smyrna, I went out to the ruined city Ephesus, where I caught a
glimpse of the Isle of Patmos, the birthplace of Pythagoras.
When at Sarnath, in India, my feet pressed the soil that had
yielded to the footsteps of Gautama Buddha ; when in classic
Greece I was overshadowed by the same mountains that over
looked Socrates; and when in Jerusalem my eyes beheld tho same
stars at night, and my forehead was touched by the same sunbeams
that shone upon him, who, meek and lowly, went about doing
good. These mon have lived in history and stirred the subsequent
ages, not because they were men, but becauso the truths and prin
ciples that they enunciated were immortal.
Gifted with prophecy and psychometrv, Jesus knew of tho per
secutions that had befallen the seers of antiquity, and perhaps
catching a premonitory glimpse wept, while standing on the Mount
of Olives, and said, “ 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest tho
prophets and stonest those that are sent unto thee; how oft would
I have gathered thy children together, as a hen doth gather her
brood under her wings, and ye would n o t!” These words embody
. the deep sympathies, that ever welled up in the bosom of him who
was termed'“ the good Bhepherd of the sheep.”
The mosque of Omar is o_ne of the most famous architectural
structures, because of its eminently and consequently rich antiquity;
its overshadowing dome, its gilded texts from the”Koran, and its
weird shrines give the edifice a most imposing appearance. It
crowns Mount Moriah, the original site of Solomon’s Temple.
Mohammedans, ever disliking Christian leather, compel infidels of
Western lands to remove their shoes and enter either with bare
feet or with slippers. I t was not until 1856 that Jews or Christians
were allowed to enter this mosque. Mohammedans believe that
angels keep nightly watch around the dome, and that they bring
with thorn, and fill the whole atmosphere with tho odours ot
paradise. Under the lofty dome of t hat magnificent building is
the holy sepulchre; it is said that hero was located the “ new
tomb.’’ ‘ Its costliness and present magnificence illy corresponds
with him who when on earth “ had not where to lay his head.’.

But this is the way of a persecuting, unappreeinting world. It practical people. Appolonius, the healer mid w o n d er-w o rk er, w as a
crucifies its reformers and sages while in their midst, and future pronounced mendicant; Cleanthes, the reform p o et, w a s denopiigenerations deify them.
nated a vagrant; and Jesus was considered u n p ra ctical. T h ese
Our guide showed us the place where they embalmed the body are the narrow judgments of mole-eyed men. S e e n from th e slough
of Jesus; the place where the elbow of Jesus when wearied hear of selfishness, and measured by the miser's stand ard , Je s u s w as de
ing the cross made an indentation in the stone on which it rested ; cidedly unpractical. L isten :— “ L ay not up for y ou rselves treasures
the place where the shape of his foot has left its impress upon the upon earth, where moth and rust doth c o r r u p t ;” “ W h e n thou
rock; the place where the rich man’s house in the parable stood; makest a dinner or supper call not thy friends nor th y r ic h , n e ig h 
and the place where Adam was buried. These ridiculous legends bours, but call the poor, tho maimed, the lam e, tho b lin d ; ” “ Take
only produce the smile of unbelief.
therefore, no thought for tho morrow,”— th a t is, no a n x io u s th o u g h t
Bethlehem, the alleged birthplace of Jesus— a city of <>,000 in — “ but seek ye first the kingdom of God and liis rig h te o u sn e ss.”
habitants, built of stone—is only a few miles from Jerusalem. The Have faith in God, faith in his good angels, fa ith in th e g r e a t, th ro b 
hills adjoining this memorable city are terraced with vineyards. bing, beating heart of humanity— for all necessary th in g s w ill come
As a whole the city and its surroundings reveal an air of neatness in due time.
Evidently these so-called u n p ra ctical teach in g s
quit'; uucommoa to Syrian villages under Mohammedan control. were delivered to and designed for tho sp iritu a lly -m in d ed ra th er
The principal building is the Church of the Nativity, constructed than for those who are absorbed in tho selfish, w o rld ly m a tte rs of
over tko cave stable in which Jesus was born. Hero wo saw, while life. Unpractical as these teachers’ teachings m ay hav e seem ed,
resting and lunching, the monks feed a llock of poor children. The still Appolonius, Cleanthes, and Jesu s liv e on e a rth , w h ile tho
country surrounding Bethlehem is full of interest. Shepherds still memories of misers of these times have rotted aw ay in to ev erlastin g
watch their flocks by night. Here the youthful David played upon forgetfulness. No doubt the Nazareno was a pow erful p sych ologist,
the harp; hero were the border-lands of Boaz; here Ruth gleaned a-fire with magnetic light, for the woman th a t touched th o h em of
the corn-fields : here was the wilderness in which John preached his garment received virtue— that is, a m ag netic, h e a lth -g iv in g
repentar.co; and uear hero liv..d Martha, and Mary, and Lazarus, influx from his healing powers. Lazarus, in a deep, unconscious
whom Jesu* so tenderly loved.
trance, was by his voice raised to life— th a t is, w as re sto re d to his
Thinking of Bethlehem scenery, I am reminded of the Quaker normal condition, and yet, though attended by “ le g io n s o f angels,”
Whittier's lines:—
he could not do all that Jew ish sceptics dem anded o f h i m ; the
stones did not become bread; he did not com e dow n fro m the
Lo! Bethlehem's hill-side before me is seen,
cross when challenged to do so. He could transcend no im m u table
With the mountains around and tbe valleys between :
law of nature. His so-called miracles w ere p erfectly n a tu ra l upon
’..here rested tbs shepherds of Judah ; and there
the plane on which he performed them . T h ere m u st be a spiritual
The song of the angels rise sweet in the air.
purpose in all spiritual works. To do w onders to s a tisfy em pty
I tread where the twelve in their wayfaring trod ;
curiosity would be to lay aside the spiritual and do d u ty fo r tho
I stand where they stood with tbe chosen of God—
material and carnal passions of the human in te lle c t. H is death
Where his blessings were beard, and his lessons were taught;
on the cross served a moral end, w hich the e x ercise o f spiritual
Where the blind were restored, and the healing was wrought.
powers for the purposes of self-preservation could n o t h a v e effected . .
Ten miles from the city of Jerusalem aye Solomon's Pools. The
In this Spiritualists may learn a p ractical lesson. T o o often
place where they are located is called El-Burak. Standing near
them is an old fortress or ruined castle, built upon Masonic prin their seance-seeking is to gratify an in qu isitiv e c u rio sity , or to
ciples. Here may be seen the two pillars, Jakin and Boaz, the reap material benefits. These not being fo rth co m in g , th e y become
trowel, the star enclosed in the circle, the square and compass, and cold and indifferent, and may be placed in th e ca te g o ry o f those
other symbols mostly connected with Freemasonry. The con of whom Paul said, “ They did rim w ell for a season.”
Spiritualism is a demonstrated fact. T h e in v e stig a tio n s o f sub
struction of this old fortress and these gigantic pools are ascribed
to King Solomon. I f he was not the builder, who was ? The stantial men and solid thinkers during th e past th ir ty y e a rs have
largest of these pools is 600 yards in length, 200 yards wide, and proven beyond question that though a man die he s h a ll liv e again.
60 yards deep, and would perhaps float the largest ship that ever Thoso denominated scientists transcend then.' ju risd ictio n when
pronouncing upon a subject to which they have n o t g iv en adequate
ploughed the ocean. This and the other pools are fed from a gush
time and study. The savage has no business to b lu rt m aled iction s
ing living fountain. The water from these immense reservoirs is
against the telegraph; the Hottentot has no m o ral r ig h t to pro
carried through an underground aqueduct, around tho hills to the nounce an opinion upon the telephone ; nor th e V ed d ah s o f Ceylon
east of Bethlehem, and then on to Jerusalem.
upon the spectroscope ; and for the reason th a t th e y k n o w litt le or
The tH-uv Jordan is a small stream and rise3 at the foot of snowy
Ilenuon. “ Aaron Knight,” one of our spirit-attendants, informed nothing of these discpveries. And so it is w ith th e w o rld ly masses
us that the riv r had frequently shifted its channel, which was that have not studied mesmerism, psychology, or S p iritu alism .
evident from following along its winding ways. I inquired of Professor Lankester and other pretentious scien tists m ay b e clever
n Knight." while afterwards controlling Dr. Dunn, how he in fossils, botany, and zoological subjects y but in m a tte rs spiritual
knew ,-o much about the river Jordan and the localities roundabout and biological they are savages. T h eir in excu sab le ignorance
should make them humble. Men who have c u ltiv a te d th e in te l
Jerusalem.
He replied : “ I told you long since that tho apostle John is my lect, to the neglect of the emotional and spiritual, are unbalanced
teacher hi the spirit-world--ns a circle of spirits he is the centre of monsters. In the truly great-—in the harm onial m an — th e per
our attractions; and I have been in direct communion with him ceptive, reflective, and spiritual organs are in p erfect b a la n ce . Tho
since you reached this country, where he formerly lived and walked present era is too material, too cynical, and too co ld ly critica l,
with .Jesus. Some of the timo ho has been in our immediate pre relative to the spiritual potencies and aspirations o f th e human
sence." And this reminded mo that on our journey from Jerusalem soul.
In Jesus I see the harmonial, the ideal, tho p o ssib ility of a
in r to the river Jordan, Dr. Dunn, becoming partially entranced
and eminently lucid and clairaudient, said to m e: “ Come up nearer; future humanity. In the depths of my soul’s silen ce I h e a r him
‘ Aaron Knight ’ is talldng to me.” Hurrying up my Arab horse, saying, “ Come up hither— I have meat to eat th a t y e kn ow not
I asked, “ What is he saying ? ” “ The apostle John eayB that on that of; be of good cheer, I have overcome the w orld.” I m ay here
eminence ' pointing to the west-], in a low gtoue house, lived an more fully express my conception of him w ho w as sty led tho
intimate friend of Jesus. The Nazareno frequently stopped in this “ Mediator between God and man.” R eferrin g , w ith p leasu re, to
dwelling to rest for the night, previous to walking into Jerusalem Peter’s definition, I see in “ Jesus of N azareth a m an approved of
on the morrow. Neighbouring children, hearing that the loving God among you by miracles, wonders and signs th a t G o d did by
Nazarone was near, used to pluck the flowers in tho fields and him.”—Acts ii. 22. In moral grandeur and th e te n d er sp irit of
throw them at his feet; aud he in turn would teach and bless them. self-sacrifice, his character rose almost beyond com parison w ith
It was of this friend that Jesus took the colt of the ass. It was the other great men of antiquity. H e worshipped in sp irit. He
not thriving, for tliis brother of humanity had become so infilled never lost sight of the spiritual world. God does n o t speak to
with the teaching of ‘ all things in common,’ and had so often said him from without. He feels that God is in him . H e need ed no
to Jesus, ‘ Ali mine ia thine, that he wag simply taking in spirit sound of thunder like Moses; no revealing tem pest, lik e J o b ; nor
for use that which was in reality hi a own.”
familiar oracle, like Grecian sage. He so consciously liv ed in tho
The chief interest that dusters around Jerusalem, to a modern presence of tho Father, aud was so continually overshadow ed by
thinker, is that it was the place where the Nazareno exercised his the Christ, that he could truly say, “ I and m y F a th e r ' are one.”
spiritual gilts, and where he was martyred for his radical utterances Ilia pre-eminent greatness consisted in his fine h arm on ial organisa
and for practically elucidating the doctrines of tho fatherhood of tion ; in a constant communion with angels ; in th e d ep th o f his
(hut, tie brotherhood of man,ami the perpetual ministry of angels' sweet spirituality ; in the keenness of his m oral p e rc e p tio n s ; in
a id spirits. It,, came not, as the Jews supposed their Messiah the oxpansivonesa and warmth of his Divine sy m p ath ies ; in his
would come, in pomp and worldly grandeur, but was born of sincerity oi heart; in his soul-pervading spirit o f obedien ce to the
humbhc parent ■/■in the quiet village of Nazareth. He seems to mandates of right; in his devoted consecration to th e h ig h est
linve hi eu tho subject of prophecy, and all prophecy is nothing more interests of humanity; and in his complete and p e rfe ct tru s t in
1 Act. To the clear-seeing it is obvious that certain God!
than cn - ~kdt
rati causes ulust produce certain effects. The announcement
Cherishing these sublime conceptions o f Je s u s C h ris t, I can
opera
hinge betfore they transpire is termed prophecy. I t was fervently exclaim, Behold “ the W ay, the T ru th , the L i f e ! ” A nd,
t
seer
that
“
tho
sceptre
shall
not
depart
from
further, I can sincerely say, that I believe in salv ation through
by a
'iver from between his feet, until Shiloh come.” Christ— that is, through the Christ-principle o f p u rity , lo v e, and
idah, nor
further
said,
“
Unto
us
it
child
is
born,
unto
us
a
truth,—believe in salvation, or soul-unfoldment th rou gh Clu'ist,
ad when
iis name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, just as I believe in opening buds and green fields th rou g h the
ace, no doubt there loomed up bororo tho pro- summer showers, and in fruits and waving harvests, th ro u g h the
filers and i tviour, whe doctrines, so golden sunshine ! Always making a distinction b etw een Je s u s the
enlighto the world. Reformers and man, and Christ tho principle.
Christ, then, is th e S im of
tied, should
. of tho merely worldly, ire always un Righteousness and the Saviour of the W o r ld !
ctiliuii

But I must approach that portion of my subject which relates
Dr. Dunn and myself, retiring to our room for rest after a day’s
to a spiritual seance hold upon Mount Zion, in Jerusalem. When sight-seeing in Jerusalem, felt a quiet calmness stealing over us.
circumnavigating the globe, for the first timo, accompanied by Dr. Soon the'Doctor fell into a trance,"and the spirit, “ Aaron Knight,”
E . C. Dunn, a most excellent trance and inspirational medium, I said, “ I f you will bathe, fast, keep harmonial conditions of mind,
sat with him upon the deck of the vessel, just at the early approach and aspire to the spiritual for a few days, a sympathising circle
of evening, conversing upon the religions of the East. W e were of ancient spirits, personally acquainted with Jesus while upon
perfectly harmonious. The crystal sea around us waB smooth as earth, will favour you with a visit.” So far as possible we com
polished glass. The sun had gone down into the depths of the plied with the request; the thought was uppermost in my mind
waters, leaving the western skies a-flame with clouds of crimson continually. A t last the day and hour arrived. W e were in our
and purple and gold. All,-for the time being, seemed still as the room, and the door was shut. Sitting quietly, prayerfully, for a
chambers of rest, when suddenly and unexpectedly Dr. Dunn few moments, the Doctor was entranced by his spirit-guide. All
became entranced. The controlling intelligence bowing low, after was silence.
the manner of the Orientals, expressed the hope that his presence
“ W h y do you not speak ?” said I, to the controlling spirit. The
would not be considered an intrusion. Continuing, he assured me control said, “ I was observing bow industriously ‘ Powbattan ’
that he had lived, clothed in mortal vesture, in that portion of the and other Indian spirits are preparing the room. They are taking
world now known as India, about 4,000 years ago. And after con out every element— every coarse, gross particle that would militate
versing for a time of the manners, customs, laws, and governments against the approach of exalted spiritual beings.”
*
of antiquity, he said that he was cognisant of the spirit-world’s
All was silence again.
raising up, under tho providence of God, through incarnate, mag
“ W hat is transpiring now,” I again said, “ Aaron Knight P"
netic, and inspirational processes, an Israelitisli prophet, to
The response was, “ Several female spirits, clothed in robes of .
spiritually enlighten his people, and afterwards the nations of the spotless white, are engaged in decorating and festooning the room
earth. ITe was guarded by angels and guided by the spirit of truth. with white blossoms ; they are not roses, they are not lilies; they
“ You say that you and other sagos were cognisant of the pur are such flowers as bud and bloom only in the heavens. They now
pose to raise up Jesus Christ, a light to enlighten the nations; will retire, leaving an aura of brightness behind them. And some
spiritual artisans, having entered the apartment, seem to be con
you explain the method ?”
“ This is rather a difficult task,” said the control, “ not having structing a sort of projecting gallery. In appearance it is unique
a good command of your language ; but I will make an attempt. and Oriental. They leave, aud a large band of female spirits come
There are in the heavens of the holier life multitudes of benevolent to adorn this structural projection. I t seems to be carpeted witli
and philanthropic angels, who delight to minister to and benefit some material of soft satin whiteness. Do you sense anything
mortals. They often meet in grand conclaves, to deliberate upon singular ?” inquired the spirit.
“ Yes,” I replied, “ I am conscious of an almost painful stillness.
the wisest methods to spiritually enlighten men and demons.
Upon one of these occasions there were present in a congress of I feel a soothing yet positive magnetic influence, with a kind of
angels, not only patriarchs, prophets, and ancient sages, but Moses buoyancy that almost lifts me into the atmosphere.”
“ You were never in such an atmosphere, nor surrounded by such
and Elias. These, and particularly Moses, were anxious to sunder
the authoritative chains that bound the Jew s to Moses. Israelitish heavenly influences. Earthly language cannot fully describe what
people continually quoted Moses as authority— trusted in the out I see. A ray of light is streaming down from the angelic world
ward ceremonial law, and justified their retaliating conduct, of of holiness into this apartment. Its brightness almost dazzles me,
an eye for an eye and tooth for tooth, by referring to the law of for it comes from a sphere far, far above what is mine yet to in
Moses. Though long in spirit-life, Moses was cognisant of th is; habit,” said the control.
and when witnessing the deleterious influences of his retaliatory
All was silence again—a prolonged silence.
Keeling a little
system of ethics— when witnessing the effects of his narrow, uneasy, I asked, “ W hy is nothing said nor done ?” The reply was,
intolerant teachings upon the tribes of Israel aud their descendants, “ There is one or two unfavourable conditions yet to bo removed.”
his vory soul was a-firo with a quenchless desiro to unsay his former “ W ill you take those black overcoats of yours and place them
erroneous sayings—to break down all partition walls between Jew behind the white bed-curtains ? And will you displace your black
and Gentile—to inculcate the principle of returning good for evil garments for something white ? The aural emanation from black
— and to inspire all nations and races with the divine emotions of is repellant and not in harmony with those angelic beings who are
toleration and brotherhood. This must be done. Accordingly, it about to approach this locality.”
was conceived and planned to raise up Jesus, who, when baptised
This being complied with, the spirit continued :— “ A golden, a
from on high, should be instrumental in reversing Moses’s teach divine brightness, fills the room. I see the expected visitants
ings, and introduciug into Judean lands the beautiful principles of approaching. They enter, passing through the walls of the room
peace,' of fraternity, of spiritual gifts, and angel-ministries.”
as readily ns light passes through tlio panes of polished glass.
This ancient Brahminical spirit further said, in substance, that They have become seated, aud, bowing their heads, seem engaged in
when reaching Jerusalem, if conditions were favourable, certain meditation and prayer.”
The spirit lifting, the medium’s hand and pointing, said :—
ancient spirits that personally knew Josus on earth would commu
nicate with me, either directly or medially. The promise was a “ There, friend Peebles, sits Jam es the apostle ; next sits Jesus of
Nazareth, Who was crucified but a little distance from this place :
constant memory.
I t seems that Mary was the angel-chosen mother. The mother and then John, Andrew-, Peter, all of the apostles, the brothers of
and the father were in spiritual harmony. Love was the golden Jesus, and other distinguished persons of the gospels and of history.
link that constituted them the two halves of tho perfect circle; This is tho first time that all of the apostles and Jesus have been
aud from the sacred moment of the fcetal existence, Mary, being together, since their dispersion after the crucifixion and the Day of
“ hid away ” from the “ unfruitful works of darkness,” was the Pentecost. You are greatly favoured and blest beyond all blessings,
subject of a divine baptism—a magnetic influx—an “ overshadow in being permitted to sit in this apartment, perfumed with heaveuly
ing of the Holy Ghost,” which in the poetic imagery of the East, odours, and graced with the presence of those glorified spirits.
might be phrased “ begotten by the Holy Ghost”—that is to say, Often, friend Peebles, have you questioned me about events re
was affected and moulded by a most heavenly influence from the ferring back to, aud ascribed to the period of Jesus and the
Christ-heavens of angelic holiness. I t will be remembered that apostles. They are now present, and though too ethereal and
Moses and Elias appeared to Jesus upon the mountain of transfigu spiritual to entrance the medium, you can, nevertheless, put your
ration, showing that these were among his augel-miuistrants. I inquiries to them, aud I, a spirit, will listen for their answers and
believe that Moses infused, by the law of sympathy, of will, and report them to you through this medium.”
psychological impression, a portion of his own aural presence into
I sat quiet, speechless. I was embarrassed. I t was to mo the
the yet unborn infant of Nazareth; and in this sense, at least, I valley of humility. I was never so consciously alive to my-weak
believe in re-incarnation. I believe that Moses, Elias, and a legion nesses and imperfections. My voice was tremulous.
“ Aaron Knight,” appreciating my condition, said, in tones of
of angels continually suffused Jesus with the baptismal aura of
Heaven. This baptism commenced with the conception. Moses tenderest kindness, “ Do not be so embarrassed, friend Peebles:
did this—spirits are still doing it, to secure mediunristic instru these beautiful, and I may add, holy ones, were once mortal as
ments for the better finishing of their undone work on earth, or you now are mortal; they bad thoir follies and imperfections ns
for the initiating and carrying out great sanitary, scientific, and you have yours. Some of them were not as far advanced in their
spiritual reforms, looking prophetically to a millennium of peace time as many in the present era of the world.” Jesus smilingly
said, “ I chose the twelve not because they were wise ; I (those the
aud harmony on earth.
The term creation ” is gradually giving place to evolution; seventy not because they were Babbie, but because ot their
this is right and rational. Parents do”not create souls ; they morely spiritual susceptibility. Feel perfectly free to put such questions
give the conditions for the incarnation of pre-existent souls. To as you desire to be answered.”
Regaining my composure, I said, “ Did .lesua say to Peter,
- y t h a t a new soul is created, and put into the body of an infant
at birth, is only excelled in silliness by the notion of pseudo- ‘ Thou art Peter, aud upon this rock I will build my Church, mid
bpmtualists that the conscious, immortal soul grows up out of the gates of liell shall not prevail against i t ? ’ ” The reply was,
matter.
’
“ As some 2,000 years have elapsed since I walked in mortal
ib is class of illogical thinkers put matter before spirit, tho vestures and talked with man, 1 do not recall the words I used,
effect before the cause, and if they were competent to build pyra speaking in a different language from yours ; but this was the idea
mids, they would construct them by the law of inversion— that is, that 1 sought to impress—Thou art Peter, build upon ihe rock of
they would poise a pyramid upon its apox, and allow the baso to truth, of principle, and of revelation. He who builds his church,
wobble about in the atmosphere. I seriously doubt the existence or stands upon tho rock of principle, cannot be removed therefrom,
of matter at all, and am inclined to think that there is nothing in by the gates of hell, or the powers of darkness.”
the measureless universo except God and spiritual substance.
Reflecting a moment, I asked, “ Does Je s u s have the same re
This latter, when projected far enough from the divine centre of gard 'lor Judas ns he has for tho other Apostles r
Ih e response
force and light, and becoming condensed, constitutes whet- is called was, “ I would not be worthy of tho mime"! teacher if capable of
partiality or the remembrance of tra n sie n t imperfections. My love
“ matter.”

flows spontaneously to Judas and John, and all mankind above Cranstoun s drawing-room this E a s te r n M y ste ry fro m th o view 
and below. Pure love is unselfish, impartial, and immortal. We less beyond, with ease of m aim er and q u ie t-d ig n ity o f b e a u ty ,
trusted Judas to carry our purse; bis fault was, if fault it may be tarried long with us, to the dumb a sto n ish m e n t o f th o tw o
called, he had too much faith in me. He believed that the conser Austrian servants, not even disturbing th e re p o se o f tlio p e t dog
vative element of the country could not harm me, if God and that one of them had in charge.
angels thought fit to protect me. Thinking, perhaps, he might
During this visit of “ Tho Maliedi ” I f e lt h is p u lse , a n d found
uso the purse to some good purpose, he merely performed his part it natural, but rather w eak, whereas D r. M o n ck ’s w a s fe v e rish .
in tlio drama of the period. The mental sull'erings consequent I also tested tho warmth and living n a tu re o f th e E g y p t i a n ’s
upon the act were but necessary experiences, which were overruled breath on the back of my hand, and e x p erim en ted o n th o fo rce
for good.”
of his expiration. Again, I exam ined th o fo o t, a n k lo , a n d c a lf
Continuing the interview, I remarked, “ I never was an admirer of the leg, hands and arms, and re g a rd ed w ith w o n d e rin g
of the Apostle Paul, he seems to mo to have been something of a interest the grave eastern face o f our m y sterio u s frie n d .
policy, man : and then carefully reading the works of Philo-Judmus,
Then “ The Mahedi ” sa t down w ith ns a t th o ta b lo n a tu r a lly
I felt that either this distinguished historian plagiarised from Paul and composedly, and wrote (under c o n tro l) h is n a m e in E n g lis h ,
or the apostle from Philo-Jud® us, without giving due credit. But while Dr. Monck stood opposito him som e te n f e e t d is ta n t . I
unfortunately for the Gentile apostle, ho lived a little subsequent call tho attention to tlio fact, th a t “ T ho M ah ed i ” w ro to u n d er
to the time of Philo-Judteus. Plow is this?”
control, thus sitting with us a t tho ta b le a s a n y o r d in a ry m o r ta l
Paul replied, “ The mortal brother is evidently aware that the would do, wo leaning over him closely to w a tc h e v e ry m ove
spiritual world corresponds to a series of cycles, and inspirations ment. For ju s t as ono in w riting m ed iu m ship is c o n tr o lle d
move like sea-waves. The learned Rabbi of whom ho speaks was sometimes to write in a language n o t n o rm a lly u n d e rsto o d ,
a Jew by birth; I was the same. We were both educated in the so the Egyptian (tho golden ornam ents o f w h oso h o a d -d re ss
same school of the prophets; we wero both impressional and in quivered under my breath as I stood b en d in g o v er h im ) w as
spirational. Thus racially organised, similarly educated, and in manifestly influenced by “ S a m u e l” (w ho s ta te d a s m u c h ) to
fluenced by the same inspirational wave, it would be quite natural write, his handwriting in stylo and c h a r a c te r a s to c e r ta in
that there should be in our writings a similarity of ideas and ex letters being reproduced through tho h an d o f “ T h o M a h e d i.”
pressions.” Inquiring which of tho five great religions of the
And now, after w alking about th e room in th e m o s t u n a p p re 
world was exerting tho most healthy and uplifting influence upon hensive way, with his customary cu riosity r e g a rd in g th o tilin g s
humanity, the spirit said, “ That Jesus, being connected with one he came in contact with, and leisurely surveying us a s b e m oved
of the world’s religions, prefers, with a modesty becoming bis round, touching each of us, and p e rm ittin g h im s e lf a n d his
exalted position, to express no opinion. Each religion must be garm ents in turn to be fe lt and touched, “ T h e M a h e d i ” w as
judged by its fruits. The spirit of truth is the same in all in a most wonderful way controlled, b oth a s to s p e e c h a n d a ctio n
countries, and in all spheres of existence.” Other questions were by one purporting but recently to have p a ssed a w a y . I held
asked, but time forbids their recapitulation.
tho medium’s closed lips to my forehead w h ile th o E g y p tia n ,
In conclusion, you may ask if I really believe that there were thus made tho vehicle for tho retu rn o f a d ep a rte d frie n d , spoke
present, on that occasion, Jesus, the apostles, and others, who in secret, kneeling a t their feet, to M r. an d M rs. C ra n sto w n .
lived in that period. Most conscientiously I do believe this, Then reclining a t full length on th e c a rp e t, tu r n in g o v e r tho
because I was in the country where these worthies lived and leaves of a hook as he lay, and m aking a s th o u g h h o w e re re a d 
taught. I was upon tho soil that their feet had pressed, and was ing in bed, then also placing his hand on h is h e a r t , a s i f in
breathing the atmosphere that their presence had influenced. I pain, “ The Mahelii ” ( “ Samuel ” in D r. M onck p ite o u s ly b o g g in g
had prayed for their presence. It had been promised me by an him to desist) turned over and fell b ack w ard s, s t i ll a n d m o tio n 
ancient Hindoo sage, and the whole was affirmed and confirmed less like one dead, thus personating to tho le tt e r , a s I a m to ld ,
by the same “ Aaron Knight,” who, after many years of intimate their friend in his la st moments and en a ctin g th e d e a th . M o s t sin 
converse, I know to be conscientious and rigidly truthful. And gularly solemn was this strange re p re sen ta tio n , a n d w o rd s nro
why should any—especially Christians—think such an apostolic powerless to convey a proper appreciation o f th e p ro fo u n d ly m y s
seance out of place, when, full of faith in the prayers they utter, terious and tremendous facts th a t have b ee n ours a g a in to te s t
they say, “ Come, L otd Jesus, come into our presence! Gome and prove. Indeed, I am not astonished a t th e in o re d trlity of
now!” And, further, did not Jesus himself solemnly say, that the ignorant touching these astounding m a rv e ls, fo r e v e n now ,
“ Where two or three nre gathered together in my name, there rfte r ’ my larg e experience, th e things I h a v e w itn e s s e d and
am I in tho midst of you” ? The moral influence of such seances, recorded are so overwhelming, th a t should a c e s s a tio n o f th e s e
where the emotional and religious element predominates, must inexplicable phenomena ta k e place, and should th e p r o g r e s s of
tend to beautify human nature, purify the affections, and spiritually these miraculous things bo arrested, and fu r th e r e v id e n co of
baptise the soul in the light ana lovo of heaven.
the reality of what I know to be true n o t b e fo r th c o m in g , tho
future m ight perhaps find me in a d oubtful m ood r e la t iv o to
m atters most assured; yea, incredulous, p e rc h a n c e , r e g a r d in g
“ THE MAHEDI ” ENACTING A DEATH SCEN E.
B y R f.v . T homas C o lley , M.A., l a t e of t h e R o y a l N a v y . wliat I have pledged my word as a clerg y m an fo r th e t r u t h of,
and imperilled my clerical position and p ro sp ects, c a r e fu lly and
Again I must write, this tirno but briefly, and only to answer
accurately to report.
last objections that may be urged against the full acceptance of
London, Ja n . 22, 1878.
tie astounding facts J have reported, and, as a clergyman of
tho Church of England, pledged my word for tlio truth of,
A PRIVATE SITTIN G W ITH , M R. W IL D IA M S .
regarding late materialisation seances with Dr. Monck.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Kindly grant mo a little space to record
This evening the Inner Circle met at Mr. Cranstoun’s house,
23, Cathcart Road, South Kensington. Tho medium vras never a very interesting and satisfactory seance I have to-day enjoyed with
out of our sight, niul in a good light, sometimes turned up to Mr. 0. E . Williams, tho well-known medium, at his rooms, 61, Lam b’s
the full, wc saw three forms successively grow from Dr. Monck, Conduit. Street, W.C.
Tho sitting began at ten minutes past 12, and finished a t half-past 1,
and take life in our midst. Dor ten minutes, twenty minutes,
and full half-an-hour respectively, they companied with us as p.tu. 1 sat alone, for wont, of anyone willing to accompany me. I
sat by myself at the table, having previously examined tho cabinet, and
usual.
all about the chamber. The light was put out, and whilst I had hold
The first form was that of tho spirit known as “ Alice,” who of the medium’s hands I felt myself touched by the musical-box in the
clapped her hands, and greeted us with girlish salutions (not air, on tho mouth, forehead, and nose. The medium was also touohed.
speaking), her medium standing far away that she might the We then saw a spirit-light, about the size of a fire-fly, continually
p,.tti v give proofs of her own will and separate existence. hovering about the table.
Win n this form was re-absorbed in the way so often described
At length I beard the direct voioe, and ‘"'John K in g ” speaking to me.
another pByahie figure, rather under the height of Dr. Monck, I bad some little conversation with him all through the seance. Sub
extruded from him in like manner, and no one hearing this sequently he asked me if I should like him to materialise. I said that
now visitor speak, as we did, and who also may have heard I should, and tho medium went into tho cabinet. I saw tho cabinet,
with tho bolt along it drawn, though I did not think it necessary for
and known him through Dr. Monck, could fail to rccognis
myself, being already a convinced Spiritualist. I heard “ Jo h n K ing’s ”
“ Samuel Wheeler.”
When ho also in turn had worked his way hack into tho voice, and be then said tie would try to materialise, and soon I saw his
medium (Dr. Monck hold in brief control during “ Samuol’s ” light. He asked me if I saw him ; I replied “ Not yet.” Then I saw the
of a faeo with a beard, with white robes and'a whito head
coining and going by “ Alice,’’ but during Ills friend’s stay with appearance
dress.
us, iii his normal condition, enjoying fellowship once again with
All the time a conversation was kept up. I asked him his opinion
his old fellow student anil brother minister), the well-known upon re-incarnation; he Baicl he could tell me nothing about i t ; ho
form of “ The Maliedi” took birth from towards tho medium’s himeelt did not know. I asked him if what I thought I saw in going
.. . and growing up to the height of a child was left by Dr. through the Mont Cenis tunnel, when tho railway lamp was extin
Monck to complete alone his evolution, development and verti guished by itself, were really spiritual manifestations; he said they
cal progrosa towards the full stature of a man; and thus loft were, and that the spirits wished to materialise. I asked him if ho
Tin- .Maliedi " in process of growth, advanced to the table, and was present; lie said no, but bo knew it from thoso he saw around
standing between two of our number rapidly towered upwards lne- f “l00 asked him about some pieces of music I bad lately com
'j.j’l j.‘ commanding height, and built himself into vigorous and posed, whether thoy wore composed by the aid of spirits ; he said,
" Yes, inspirationally,” I asked him whether that was his ju d gm ent;
muHciular life i
ho told me ho knew it, it was no guess. I asked him how ; ho Buid,
mgtb
of
this
temporarily
earth-clothed
Tiu-■ e n e rg y
[ need not again give instances of his “ You are inspirational,” and he knew it by my appearance.
sp irit in uoiour
Homo further correspondence was kept up, when “ Peter ’’ announced
evening; suffice it to say, his vitality.
this
i* as rope
his presence. Ho took up the fairy bells, and twanged them through
nt
action,
grace
of
movement,
and
courtesy
i1111*' l;
voliti
tho whole apartment, sometimes very loud and sometimes dying off.
: ouco more fully domonstrah d ; and in Mrs, IIo spoke in his characteristic squeaky voice, I asked him i f ho was a
o f do

Bmall man; lie said, “ No, not very.” I Baid, “ Your voice is very
e ma i l l i e replied he could not help his voice.
By this time the musical box was being played, and it rather annoyed
me, taking off my attention from what I saw, and also from what I
heard. I asked “ John King” if I could do without it; he said,
“ Better not.” I had some difficulty in keeping up the conversation
with comfort, on account of the musical box, but on the whole I con
sider the seance a great success. I may Bay that “ John King ” cautioned
me from the beginning not to interfere with any of the conditions, and
I did not care to do so, having already satisfied myself perfectly that
there was no imposture in the room before sitting.
I hoard the voioe of “ Peter ” and “ John King,” if not exactly at the
samo moment, ono immediately after the other. The medium all the
time was making a noise, as if kicking, in the cabinet. The sitting
lasted about an hour and a half. “ Peter” asked me if I likod his
music; I said, “ Yes.” Ho asked mo if I was quito sure; “ Pretty
sure ” I answered.
At the commencement of tho sitting I felt the hands of “ John King,”
the tips of tho fingers, which Boomed to me warm, like any human
being, but only for a moment.
" John King ” informed me that he was not on the earth-plane, but
one or two spheres higher. He said “ Peter ” was in a sphere below
him. Ho Baid that my modiumship was writing mediumship ; that I
Bkould cultivate it by keeping a piece of flannel about my porson,
which would absorb all my magnetism; and I should practise every
day by plaoing a piece of paper over the flannel, and holding a pencil
over it lightly ; by that means he said I should develop as a mechanical
writing medium. He floated in the air, and also sank to the ground.
One of the first manifestations in this seance was tho ringing of the
bell, and spirit-light floating down towards the boll, and ringing it over
tho table.
Ho told me that ho was Sir Henry Morgan when in the earth-life,
and added that he did not like to talk about his earth-life.
8th Feb., 1878.
A. H.

The President now asked the moeting for a vote upon tho report.
It was proposed and unanimously passed to adopt the report as read.
Mr. Johnson proposed that Mr. Morse be engaged for fourteen days,
to commence on Sunday, May 12, and that the next Conference be held
at Liverpool, on Sunday, May 12, which were both unanimously passed.
Mrs. Batie (n6e Longbottom) was also proposed to be engaged for a
fortnight’s mission, which, after some discussion, was left to be dealt
with by the Executive.
The Elections wore next proceeded with, and the following comprise
the official list for the ensuing quartor:—Mr. Charles Parsons ....
... General Secretary.
Mr. Langley
...
...
... Assistant Secretary.
Mr. Singleton ...............
... Treasurer.
W orking C om m itter .

Mr. John Howard, Bury.
Mr. John Lithgow, Hayfield.
Mr. Sutcliffe, Rochdale.
Mr. David Brown, Rhodes.
Mr. Wood, Oldham.
Mr. Chiswell, Manchester.
Mr. Hargreaves, Bolton.
Mr. Geo. Dawson, Manchester.
Mr. Fitton, Manchester.
Mr. Allen Hall, Manchester.
Mr. Geo. Wkarmby, Liverpool.
Mr, Salisbury, Rochdale.
Mr. John Ainsworth, Birkenhead.
The following will comprise tho Ladies’ Committee :—
Mrs. Holt, Manchester.
Miss H. Blundell, Manchester.
Mrs. Hall, Manchester.
Miss Johnson, Manchester.
Mrs. Chiswell, Manchester.
Miss Rhodes, Manchester.
Mrs. Rhodes, Manchester.
Mrs. Rowe, Manchester.
- Mis3 Blundell, Manchester.
Miss Hall, Manchester.
The following Auditors were elected for the ensuing quarter
Mr. Brown and Mr. Campion, both of Manchester.
This concluded the official business for the day, and on the President
asking tho meeting for expression of views as to the best means of carry
ing out the propagandic policy of tho Committee :—
Mr. Hesketh thought that a Bystem of physical seances would help
the progress of the Movement a great deal more than the numerous
meetings
that were being held. He was partly supported by Mr. Salis
BIRMINGHAM.—A FLOW ER MEDIUM.
We need not go so far as America for the best and most wonderful bury, who thought a great deal of good had been tho result of physical
kind of phenomena. Wo know Mr. Summorfleld well, and there seems seances in his district.
Tho Yice-Prosident, Mr. Johnson, said, in reply to both these gentle
to be no doubt as to the genuineness of bis flower manifestations, similar
men, that it was not iti tho province of the work of the Committee to
to those recorded in the following letter :—
“ I have been attending a few circles held at the rooms of Mr. Perks, establish any such system ; physical seanGes belonged to homo and its
312, Bridge Street West, Birmingham, who has a good staff of mediums intimate friends; tho Movement had already suffered grievously through
in attendance. Their Wednesday evening meetings are of a private that very system ; almost all the unpleasant incidents in the development
nature, but Mr. Perks, and tho members of his circle, afforded me and progress of Spiritualism may safely be charged to physical seances ;
every facility for inquiry in attending those meetings. Finding it was not that they were not necessary, but the proper place was home.
Tho President was quite in accordance with Mr. Johnson on that
rewarding my mind, and so consoling to my soul, it convinced me that
there is another life beyond this, and so fixed my mind with a love for point.
Mr. Wood, of Oldham, spoke on the position of affairs in Oldham.
Spiritualism, that I engaged Mr. Perks’s room for one night for my
wife and friends. I spoko to oue of the best mediums known in B ir Ho believed a thorough system of plau of speakers would bo of the
mingham, considered bo by Spiritualists, viz., Mr. John Samuicrfiold, greatest utility to tho progress and economical working of the Move
who kindly offered to give mo a test flower seance. Tho medium sub ment of Spiritualism.
The President said he must now call the attention of the meeting to
mitted to a strict search, being divested'of the greater portion of his
clothing, which was most minutely examined by myself and a trusty the Guarantee Fund. The Secretary would be glad to receive the names
friond; wo also satisfied ourselves that there was nothing concealed on of new subscribers at the close.
After the meeting the subscription list was increased by £ 2 7 *
his person.; After this was done, I placed the medium in the corner of the
In the evening, at 6.30, the President commenced by reading a chapter
room, and completely covered him with a large curtain; and, then, with
the light of a candle in the room, I rotired to my friends at tho table, from the Bible, and said it Beemed providential that Mr. Harper, from
not losing sight of tho abiding place of the medium, who could not. Birmingham, should step into the meeting during tho afternoon, and he
mako a move without my knowledge, as everything in the room could should have muoli pleasure in stating to the meeting that Mr. Harper
bo Been from the lighted candle. Sitting about ten or fifteen minutes, I would give them a short addreBS after friend Johnson had spoken, who
was hailed by the medium’s guide to look on the floor outside the cur was now under spirit control.
Mr. Johnson Bpoke for sometime under the influence of his control,
tain. I looked and found six beautiful flowers. Tho guide then told
me they would try and bring some underneath the curtain in about five who impressed it strongly upon everyone’s mind to do right whatever
minutes. I was told to bring the candlo and look at the medium. bo the consequences. Each must work out their own salvation. No
When I lifted the covering’, to my astonishment I found the medium deco time must bo wasted; every moment of such time will eventually have
rated with somo of the most ohoice flowers, and seemingly fast asleep. to be accounted -for. Go into tho world and work for tho spiritual
No flowers being discovered in the room prior to our sitting, I find, development of humanity. Mr. Harper spoke on the subject of organic
Mr. Editor, it will tako a mind more profound than mine to explain development, and characterised tho social system of the present day as
bad, and full of evil, but by maternal study much misery and crime
things so occult to man. Yours respectfully,
“ J . Colley.”
might bo saved to tho future generations.
THE ELEVENTH QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF THE
P a r is .— It is reported that a sooioty for psychological studies is being
LANCASHIRE COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS,
organised in Paria with a president, vice-president, Ac., Charles Lomon,
H eld a t T emperance H a l l , G rosvenor S t r e e t , M anch ester ,
tho well-known author, having accepted tho secretaryship.
S unday, F f.b . 3, 1878.
W igan.—Mr. Isaac Walker reports respecting two lectures delivered
Tho morning sitting at 10.30 was represented by the members of the
Executive Committee and a few friendB. The President, Air. John by Dr. Peebles at Wigan, on February 7th and 8th one on his travels
Lamont, formally submitted the report of the quarter to the meeting, the other on Spiritualism ; Air. John Lamont presided on both occasions.
together with several propositions, which were read and passed to the The lectures gave great satisfaction, but the audioncos were small, owing
to the friends being unacquainted with the work of getting up public
afternoon conference to receive their final vote.
In opening the afternoon sitting, the President said he was rejoiced to meetings, and having advertised almost none at all. Dr. Peebles’
se§ that tho paat quarter had been a most successful one, and from the lectureB would bu a grand success in any place whore men with business
report that would be presented to them that afternoon, he believed it tact would take tho matter up and work it intelligently.
would be most satisfactory. The united effort that had been exhibited
H ull.-—Air. and Airs. Truegood, Cieethorpe, write:—Being on a
during the quartor, would convince them that the policy of the Com visit to Hull, at Air. Bland’s, wo were invited to Air. Thos. Pawson’s,
mittee was of a sound and practical character. Tho great amount of 4, Lilly’s Terrace, Spencer Street, to a physical seauco, and wore
work that bad been done during the quarter was surprising when the agreeably surprised at the improvement recently made in Airs. Pawson’s
funds at the disposal of the Executive were considered. But there was mediumship. We were entertained for two hours i:i a dark seanoo, the
one thing must- be remembered, they had no paid officials, such as secretary controlling spirits were “ Sam” and “ Peter.” They kept up a lively
or treasurer, and this helped them to devote the money to real actual conversation and shook hands with all the sitters, and showed the spiritpurposes. This free work was the salvation of the Committee, a paid lights, also floated the music-box through tho air, and rang tho bells.
system of officials would soon, at their present stage of development, Airs. Pawson was entranced by an Indian spirit and gave a good dis
sink them in hopeless difficulties. Moat of the platform work of the course. We were very glad to see the progress that Spiritualism is
quarter had been done free of cost, the speakers receiving no remunera making in Hull, and wo think Mrs. Pawson is kept too privet ’ and
tion. He would now call upon tbo Vice-President to read the report of deserves move appreciation from the Spiritualists, and that it hor
abilities wore well known eho would render groat service to tho cause of
the quarter.
Mr. Johnson, in reading the report to the meeting, said it was a great truth. We had, after tho physical seance, two splendid addresses, one
pleasure to him to present to tho meeting so good a report. During by “ John Wesley,” and the other by a strange spirit, through Mr. Bland,
tho quarter 38 meetings had boon bold under the auspices of the in tho trance-state; there were nine sitters who were all perfectly satisfied
Committee, and from most ol’ the towns in tbo Lancashire District as to tho truth of what they witnessed.
very gratifying reports wore received of tho excellent work they were at
* A gentleman named Higlifield gave his nemo ns ai subscriber to the Guarantee
present engagod in. He might, say it was the intention of the Com Fund,
but in tlio hurry of tho moment Ills address mas not entered, and litis been
mittee to still further prosecute that kind of mission-work, and proposi forgotten. Would ho obUgo by sending hi! address ’ ' » secretary, Mr, Hartley,
tions would be presented to tbo meeting in furtherance of the soneme.
Brook lands, Hyde.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO TH E SP IR IT U A L IN STITUTIO N .
I n s t it u t io n W

eek

F

und .

T. E ..................................... 0
Mr. T. W eeks.............. 0
Mr. JobnPeden
... 0
M. D....................................0
Mr. W.J. Champernowne 0
E. G.................................... 0
From the Alma Circle,
per Mr. H. Jones ... 0
E .......................................... 1
Mr. W. McKay
... 0
Bones and his wife
... 0
B. C.....................
0
Mr. A. Morrell nnd Friend 0
“ Nemo”
...
... 0
Mr. James Stephenson... 0
Mr. G. W. Beadswortb
0
Collected at Circle, per
Mr. R. Brooks, of
Cardiff:—
Richard Brooks 2 G
Mr. R, Daly...
2 G
Mr. Hagg
... 2 G
Wm. York
...
1 0
Mr. Simmon3
1 0
Mr. Jones
... 0 G

2
1
2
5
1

G
0
G
0
10

Per Mr. John M cnsforth
(New Shildon) : —
J . Johnston ...
1 0
Ann Swinglehurst 0 6
Wm. W rig ht...
O G
B r. J .
I 0
John Mansfield
0 G

For several years kind friends of the Spiritual Institution have
carried on a movement during the first week of December of each
year, in which seances and meetings are held, and collections are
3 G
made for the benefit of the Spiritual Institution, in the same way
Collected at Alrs.Beatie’B
that Hospital Sunday and Saturday are observed annually for the
Meeting, at W est Polsupport of these institutions.
ton, per Mr. S. Stewart 0 10 0
This general collection enables those who can afford but little to
11
Per Mr, T. S. Garriock,
take their willing part in the support of the Movement. Circles and
5
committees which use the columns of the M ediuoi for their
4 4
Mr. T. S. Garriock r, 0
announcements during this year, have in this Institution Week
5 0
Air. John Wilson o G
an opportunity of making a small acknowledgment in return for
0 G Mr. John Hay ... 2 G
the publicitv given to their labours in the courso of the twelve
Mr. J . Aluldrum I
G
Mr. Jus. Graham i O
month.
0
This year, on account of illness and absence, tho Institution
T. D ........................
O 2 G
Week agitation was not commenced sufficiently early, and Christ
Per Mrs. Pealo : —
mas time was on before the subscriptions could be got through.
o G
Airs. Bealo
The hard times have also prevented many humble helpers from
2 0
Mr. 33calc
doing what they would. As a consequeuco the amount raised was
W. Beale
very small, which has caused the whole amount for tho year to fall
B . Beale
below the minimum.
10 0
E. Parker
8 0
I f any subscriptions have been overlooked we shall be glad to Islington Hall, per Mr.
A. Monk
10 0
receive corrections that a full statement muy be made.
Collected at Mr.W.Perka
I nstitution W e e k S u b sc b ip t io n L i s t .
Birmingham, per Air,
Total Institution W eek,
J. Mahony ...
8 0
£G 0 0 10
1877.
...
Mrs. Dearborn...
i!10
...
... .£0 2 8
ATO 0 0 “ Querist”
Newcastle Sunday Meet
Per Mies Garbett. from
ing Collection at Lec
Grosvenor Street
DONATIONS AND S U B S C R IP T IO N S TO T H E S P I R I T U A L
ture by J . Bums ... S 8 1J
(Manchester) Mem
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0
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0
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0
V . Periodicals, pictures, photographs, albums, framing, and other
0 matters necessary for the public rooms. All the periodicals on
0 Spiritualism are to be found on the tables, which cost a large sum
0 of money annually, even as exchanges for our own papers.
0
V I. Salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay.
0
0 An institution of this kind, open to the entrance of thousands of
3 visitors in tho course of the year, cannot be carried on without
6 great expenditure of time to receive, entertain, and impart infor
mation to visitors. Sometimes hospitalities have to be provided,
which, in tho aggregate, incur an important item of expense.
0 Then there is travelling and other outlays, continually occurring
0 in small sums, which, at the end of tho year, run away with a
0 deal of money.
0
V II. Secretarial work in corresponding with thousands of per
8
0 sons in the course of the 3'ear at homo and abroad, much of which
0 work has no business bearing, hut is of essential importance to tho
0 consolidation aud working of tho Cause. This work takes much
0 time, and thus absorbs salaries, postages, Sec.
0
V III. P l a t f o r m , T ea c h in g , and A d v isin g .—This depart
0 ment of work is the most important of all, as through it, nearly all
3
the methods of practical operation at present in use have boeu
3 inaugurated. To travel to all parts and do pioneer work of this
0
kind; to receive by letter, and personally, many queries for direction
3
3 and assistance respecting i t ; and to push into practical effort Sun
6 day meetings, schools, and other schemes, take time, expense, and
exhausts energy.
IX . L it e r a r y D e p a r t m e n t —Reporting, editing, writing for,
10 and illustrating books, magazines, and weekly publications. This
department really and truly is worth all tbe income of tbe Spiritual
0
Institution, and exercises a leading influence in tbe Movement,
bringing into one family all Spiritualists who sympathise with U9.
T h e W o r k t h a t h as b e e n D ome .
X . P r in t in g , S t a t io n e r y , P o st a g e , & c ., connected with
I. L ib r a r y D e p a r t m e n t .— In the first place it must be remem the work of tho Institution and tbe objects associated therewith.
bered that every subscriber to the Spiritual Institution is entitled to
These expensive and important departments of work have been
tbe use of works from tlie Progressive Library, and many subscribe for
carried on for years, rendering our position in reality that of a
tbat end alone, so that their payments are not to be regarded as gifts Spiritual Istitution, more particularly when it is remembered that
or donations, yet they are all included in the income of the Institu
it all grew from nothing, and without pattern to go hy. The various
tion. Volumes are frequently lent to earnest local workers who branches were developed hy spiritual impression by a very practical
can place the books to advantage among inquirers, but who cannot form of mediuniship, aud thus it is carried on from year to year.
afford to pay sufficient subscription to entitle to tho use of the The chief wonder is how the hands employed can accomplish it all.
volumes. Thus on?) subscriber who may not require the uso of
W h a t B eco m es of a l l t h e M on ey ?
works from the library helps to pay for books supplied to those who
Those who help in this work are well satisfied with tho value
cannot pay, and, therefore, the Progressive Library partakes of tho
character of a free library, as the use of books or other privileges they obtain for their money. Those who do not give anything
is at no time refused when they can bo rendered of advantage to sometimes speak unkindly, and ask, Wliat becomes of the money f
the Cause. The supply of new books and repairing of old ones Can’t we give a balance-sheet ? As if we were making profit out
entails a heavy expense yearly, bo9ides losses and other expenses. of the generosity of our brother Spiritualists ? This demand on
I f the library books were thoroughly made use of, there might be the part of some proceeds from a feeling of selfish suspicion within
abuudance of literature in all parts of the country to read and lend, themselves, and utter ignorance of our work and its necessities.
which would make our work self-supporting, and give all sub W e think a very good “ balance-sheet” has been given above: and
scribers value for their money.
we leave it to all account-makers to put the proper figure to each
I I . F r e e D is t r ib u t io n of L it e r a t u r e .— W e have many item. If they do so, they will find that the amount received ought
opportunities for bestowing books and tracts on editors, authors, to bo doubled to leavo anything like an adequate sum for each dis
journalists, libraries, public men, travellers and emigrants, and to tinct purpose.
these requisitions we at all times comply if we think tho gift would
P u t t h e S p ir it u a l I n s t it u t io n on a B u sin e ss B a sis .
be of advantage to the Movement. During tho last eighteen months
This is rather an obscuro phrase, but if it means that we be
we have kept a note of some of these operations, and find that wo
adequately remunerated for all our work and outlay, wo would
have given away works as follows, from which, in some cases, able
“ second the motion.” Critical suggestions of this kind have come
articles have appeared in influential journals which have brought from persons connected with committees and associations, tbat we
tlie claims of the Movement before thousands of readers:— have done all in our power to serve, and if we bad acted on a
Wallace’s “ Miracles,” 8 copies; Crookes’ “ Researches,” 0 copies; “ business basis,” we should have wanted sixpence a line for notices
Massey’s “ Concerning Spiritualism,” 1 ; Judge Edmond’s “ Tracts,” and announcements, and when reports were inserted, a sale of,
7 ; Mrs. Tappan’s Discourses, 1 ; Dialectical Report, 1 ; “ Intuition,” say, 500 copies when one page was put in, 1,000 copies for two
34 ; “ Scepticism and Spiritualism,” 2 ; Powell’s Work, 4 ; Sex
ton’s Reply to Tyndall, 4 ; Ten Commnudmcnts, 4 : “ Career of pages of report, and so on. The “ basis” has been altogether
Religious Ideas,” 1 ; “ Jesus, Myth, Man, or God,” 1 ; Tuttle’s of another kind with the committees in question, for, besides space
“ Arcana,” 2 ; Dod’s Lectures, 1 ; Tracts at Twopence, 166; and service of all kinds, wo have freely bestowed copies for the
Tracts at One Penny, 3 1 1 ; Ilardinge’s Rules for the Spirit-circle, good of the work. If we did demand pay, who is there to defray
320 ; H um an N ature, 1 8 : “ Seed Corn,” 4 ,8 5 0 ; M e d iu m , 13,368. tho hill P Tho said committee has nothing unless other persons
Many of these tracts and M ed iu m s were circulated from liouso to be so good as to bestow it on them, and when they have no monov
house during Mr. E . W . W allis’s mission-work in London, The they do no further work. They have to do as we do: either find
tho means themselves or obtain it from others; and hence, if their
M ed iu m s were, for the most part, surplus copies over from sales
and returned hy the wholesale agents; but a large number of new method is right, ours should not he subject to criticism.
W e w o r k on a S p ir it u a l B a s is .
copies have been circulated, containing matter of local interest.
W e know of no cheaper way of working a locality than giving it
During all the fluctuation of action at home and abroad, tho
a good spread of the M ed iu m containing an. article of local im Spiritual Institution, not hy “ fits and starts,” hut continuously,
portance. One hundred families can thus be supplied for Os., eu- does a work—an essential work, for the Cause generally, and if it
suring an audience of COO readers, which could not be effected hy asks those whom it serves to co-operate in the necessary expenses,
a lecture. W e know for certain that some of our most important is it not placing matters on a “ business basis ?” Our convictions
workers have been introduced to the Cause through a stray copy on this point aro very clear, and we shall utter them distinctly. We
of the M e d iu m , and wo calculate that the Spiritual Institution, regard with abhorrence and disgust the idea of making a trade, and
through literature and other means, introduces the Cause to nearly a trade only, of the promotion of Spiritualism. Wo do not, and wo
as many fresh minds as all other agencies put together. Many never have done, work in Spiritualism because it was to us ft profit
of tho publications given out have escaped getting entered.
able business, but because it was to us a moral duty aud a spiritual
I II. I n fo rm a tion f o r I n q u ir e r s , by post and personally. A obligation, from which we could not escape any more than from
large number of publications, and considerable postage, is incurred the payment of just dobts. I f it is mercenary for a medium or
in this work annually.
speaker to act for money, it is much more so for a teacher on the
IV . Rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warming rooms for largest scalo to turn the holiest of functions into a simp article.
tlie use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose connected with True, we demand payment for books, pnpers, &c., but our work ns
the Cause. Many important meetings and committees are held at a Spiritual Institution is of such a kind that money could not pur
the Spiritual Institution m the course of tho year of no pecuniary chase it, nor the love of money evoke it. Our basis is spiritual,
advantage to the management. As an “ Institution,” it is abso our work is spiritual, and the results are spiritual, and we pray that
lutely necessary that there should be a department of work of this the spirit that dwells iu us, and animates our work, may fin tho
kind for the introduction of visitors and fresh ideas to the friends breast of every Spiritualist, and urge h i"1 into the ranks of the
spiritual army of volunteers.
of the Movement.

SUBSCRIPTION P R IC E O F T H E MEDIUM
F O R 1878,
s. d.
per annum
One copy, pout free, weekly 0 2
0 4
it
Two copies
„
0 54
»
Three „
„
0 74
Four
„
„
0 9"
Fire
„
„
ii
0 10£
ii
Six
„
„
1 6
Thirteen
„
l.Jd. each per week, or Gs. Gd

D R . MON OK’S SU N D A Y M E E T I N G S .
We regret to hear that, on nccount o f the precarious s ta te of
Dr. Monck’s health, the tea-meeting th a t has been announced to
take place at Ladbroke Hall on Sunday next w ill n ot b e h eld . This
will bo a great disappointment to runny, as th ere was a g ro a t in te
rest in the anticipated occasion. Dr. Monclr's h ea lth is re a lly in a
condition which excites the sincerest sym pathies of h is friend s,
and it is as much as ever he can do to attend th e o th er Sunday
meetings, and the tea-meeting without him would n o t s u it tho
views of his many friends. A t some future date th is social g ath erin g
will come off.
On Sunday evening last, notwithstanding th e adverse s ta te of
the weather, there was again a full attendance. D r. M o n ek sus
tained the duties of speaker himself. H is su b je ct w as “ D esig n a
tion in its relation to Spiritualism.” Miss L onsd ale sang solos and
read a poem.
The Sunday morning seance at eleven o'clock w as w ell attended,
and interesting results ensued.
On Sunday evening next Dr. Monck w ill be assisted b y a lady
(inspirational and trance). Miss Lonsdnlo w ill also -take tho part
which she has so well sustained hitherto. Ladbroko H a ll, opposite
Notting Hill Railway Station.

£ s. d.
0 8 8
0 17 4
1 3 10
1 12 6
1 19 0
2 5 6
3 18 0
per year

TO SPIRITUALISTS IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no ocean of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of tile Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part o1 the world.

All such orders, and communications for tho Editor, should be addressed
to J ames Busks , Ofice o f T hu Medium, 15, Southampton So te, H olb om ,
London, H'.C.

The M e d i u m ; i s sold by all newsvendors, and supplied b y the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
legacies on behalf of the cause should be loft in the name of “ James
Burns.”

TO O UR POOR AND O P P R E S S E D B R E T H R E N .
It- is with sorrow that we have been for som e tim e acquainted
with the fact that some of our most earnest S p iritu a lists in th o dis
tricts where trade is had have been unable to continu e tak in g in
the M e d iu m , because they have not sufficient m eans even to feed
themselves and their families adequately. I t is under sucli circum 
stances that Spiritualism is a comfort to mankind, and wo w ill do
what we can to supply the M e d i u m free 'to these sufferers. On
receipt of Cd. in stamps we will send the M e d i u m p ost-free for
t welve weeks, which will enable several fam ilies to have a Su n d ay’s
reading. This we will do from surplus copies, aud i f any friend
likes to send the Cd. and the name we w ill attend to it.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y lo , 1878.
THE F IR S T CONFERENCE AT DOUGHTY IIA L L
W ill be held on Sunday evening, Fob. 17, at C o ’clock, allowing
one hour for the deliberations of the conference before the service
begins, at 7 o’clock. There are many ideas agitating the minds of
London Spiritualists which will thus have an opportunity to find
expression for the good of the Cause. A prompt attendance will
add to the interest. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holbom,
at C o'clock.
DR. P E E B L E S ’ L E C T U R E S AT DOUGHTY H A LL.
On Sunday evening last, the atmosphere of London was thick
with vain and fog, and it was expected that Doughty Hall would
he nearly empty. This was not the case. Every seat was occu
pied, with the exception of one or two at the platform, and the
audience was, perhaps, the most intelligent that Dr. Peebles has
attracted round him. There were present not a few of his old
hearers ot eight years ago, who, of lato, have not been frequently
seen at the same meeting. We noticed Mrs. Makdougall-Uregory,
Dr. Dixon, Mr. Enmore Jones, Mr. William White, and others,
which brought back to memory the scenes so oftoned witnessed in
Cavendish Rooms.
On Sunday next Dr. Peebles will leave the line of travel, and
discourse on very important questions that form the very kernel of
Spiritualism, taking for his subject:—
W

hat is t h e n a tu r e o f

E C H O E S FR O M C A P E T O W N .
My Dear Medium,— This will reach your readers ra th e r la te for
wishing them all a “ Happy New Y ear,” but, as I liv e som e 6,000
miles away, it is an excuse. I wish to say th a t tho C ause is pro
gressing quietly and steadily. Our great draw back is th o w an t of
a good test andphysical medium, who would s it for “ in qu irers.”
W e have three or four circles sitting, aud hopo to develop som e of
the latent medial powers of the sitters.
In a future letter I hope to report more favourablo sym ptom s of
merliumistic powers. Could you not persuade som e good and
reliable medium to pay our shores a visit— say, for fo u r or five
months cn passant for Australia ? W e would guarantee h is passage
to the Cape, with ail expenses paid whilst here, and £ 1 0 or £ 1 5 a
month. I would guarantee that he would find som e frien d s who
would understand and appreciate his gifts. Does M r. F le t c h e r not
think of making a tour round the world P So far a ll his prophecies
told us whilst in London have como true.— F ra te rn a lly yours,
B e r k s T . H u t c h in s o n .

D ea th ?

Are any Human Souls annihilated ?— What of tho prematurely
horn P—of infants ?—of idiots ?—of tho insane ?—and of
suicides, in the world of spirits P
These are points upon which questions are constantly arising in
the minds of even the best informed Spiritualists ; and, no doubt,
the vast experience of the speaker will throw useful light on tho
theme. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Ilolborn, at 7 o’clock.
THE NEW S E R IE S OF M EETIN GS IN LONDON.
We call attention to the fact that a series of meetings will bo
commenced to-night, at the Spiritual Institution, by Mr. Lambelle.
We hope that a goudly number will attend to listen to the utter
ances of his controls, and that the same measure of success may
meet his efforts in London as in tho North. To commence at
eight o'clock.
TH E CIRCULATION OF T H E M E D IU M

Is being promoted by earnest workers, and they report that their
efforts are not without fruit It is a good plan to circulate speci
men numbers, which we can supply free of cost. Those might be
given to the newsagent that is agreeable to sell the paper, and let
him put one in his window, with a label on it, “ Copies may be
had within gratis." Wo are at present bringing the Medium before
at least 1,000 new readers every week, which ought to do somo
good for tho Cuuho, Wo want help, work in this matter more than
anything.
A MONEY-MAKING SCHEM E.
Tiiia'i - Bure to ativu ■' uti utioil if Spiritualism won’t. Wo refer
to Mr. Pearce’s letter and the id rtl (ement mi our last page. At
prose n't tbo® who have capital to dispose of are earning but little

interest and are subjected to sevoro loss by the unworthy nature of
tlo n urrurities. The re-insurance principle is admitted to he safe
and profitable and we are pleased to observe that Mr. Everitt and
0111,■ Spiritualists aro on tho hoard of directors. If the number of
shari-H are taken up anticipated by Mr. I’earce wo will earn tho
capital wo require by the commission.

MR. COLVILLE’S CONCLUDING M EETIN G IN LONDON.
On the evening of Friday lastTMr. Colville held bis last public meet
ing in London. It was bis usual weekly seance at the Spiritual Institu
tion. There was quite a largo gathering of friends. M r. B urn s pre
sided, and spoke in admiration of the talents and dovotedness of Mr.
Colville, who in five months had taken part in about 200 meetings, in
most eases sustaining the whole duties of the occasion. F o r many Sun
days ho had delivered three addresses in the one day, many of bis meet
ings', particularly at Doughty Hall, Salsbury Hall, Islington, and Milo
End, had been crowded, and his more missionary work, though not
attended by such largo numbers, had done very much good in bringing
the subject of Spiritualism before new classes of thinkers.
Mr. Colville then passed under influence and gave a general address
on the teachings of his spirit-band. Tho opening remarks were of a
personal kind, promising that at some future time a sketch of his life
and mediumship would appear in the M ed iu m . Tho inspiring spirit
seemed pleased with the manner in which Mr. Colville had been treated
in London, and spoke hopefully of useful work to be done in the future.
Mr. Swindin spoke most highly of Mr. Colville’s services at the
Islington meetings. This sentiment was testified to by Mrs. Swindon,
who regarded Mr. Colville as occupying a superior position us an in 
spirational speaker.
Mrs. Whitnker in a very kind and agreeable manner expressed her
great interest in Mr. Colville’s work, and hor deep regret at bis departuro
from London for a time.
A formal resolution was then put to the meeting, to the effect that
that gathering of the Spiritualists of London publicly thanked M r. Col
ville for his earnest and valuuble labours in the metropolis, and heartily
wished him happiness and continued success till ho should return to them
again.
For this motion every hand was held up. And after a season of social
converse tho meeting ended.
Hownr.N'-r.F.-Wear.—Miss E. A. Brown will hold a meeting on behalf
of the Spiritual Institution, on Sunday eveniug next., F eb. 17, at six
o’clock. A cordial invitation is extended to all friends in the district,
which wo hopo will be largely responded to.
Ma. J . H. HcnnsT arrived on Monday last from the Cape o f Good
Hopo per s.s. “ Edinburgh Castle.” Ho called at onoa at tho Spiritual
Institution, and met Dr. Peebles, whose acquaintance ho mado at Capo
Town. Mr. Herbst will soon commence work as an advocate o f Spiri
tualism, and it is proposed to entertain him at a meeting of welcome at
tho Spiritual Institution on Monday week.

A N E W W O R K B Y “ M.A. (OXON.)”
Spiritualists will rejoice to lisar that “ M.A. (O xon)” b a sin
hand a work entitled “ P sjrcliography,” that is, direct spirit-writing
as obtained in the presence of Slade, Monck, Watkins, and otherwell-known mediums. I t will be an exhaustive view of the sub
je ct,—testimonies, facts, and theories—presented to outsiders who
know nothing of Spiritualism, but it is hoped that this work, giving
such a number of well-attested facts, will make a decided impres
sion in favour of investigation. “ Psycliography ” is expected to
bo roady about Easter.
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IM PO RTAN T A R T IC L E S IN H U M A N N A T U R E .
Human N ature is, without doubt, a standard work, containing
information of permanent interest. This year's issue is really
superior to all that have preceded it. Tho February Number is
&Ijc- (Drbcv of Spiritual S m h rs.
also an advance upon that for .Tauuary. The article on “ Darwinism
and Spiritualism” gives Mr. A. R.~ Wallace’s latest views on the
subject of origin of species, and wherein he, a Spiritualist, differs
No. 1 S c h o o l , 15, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow.
from Mr. Darwin. The second articlo, by Mr. Barkas, of Newcastle,
T h e U s e of S a l t .
is tho best essay that has yet appeared from that gentleman’s pen.
A
t
the
last
meeting
tho attendance was not so large, hut tho
Then, follows an instalment of Mr. Hands’s work on “ Matter,”
Mr. Burns’s “ Three Kingdoms of Spiritualism,” and Baron influence was the most agreeable and elevating for many weeks.
du Potet’s “ Student’s Manual of Magnetism.” The Number con For the encouragement of those who may desire to start a School,
and think they have uot sufficient numbers to do so, wa would
cludes with some sweet poetry. Every thinker should send on
remark that a family, or four or five persons, who respect each
one shilling, and in return have the January and February Num
other, are amply sufficient to constitute a School of Spiritual
bers of Human N ature sent to their address.
Teachers. Largo numbers induce adverse and undeveloped in
fluences. Even two persons could meet profitably once a week
DR. P E E B L E S ’ W O RKS.
'
for reading and conversation on matters of importance to spiritual
A large box of Dr. Peebles’ works has been received from elevation and righteous living.
America, and there is now on sale—
The Chief Monitor in his opening remarks, said the profound
question that had been introduced by- Monitor Hicks in tho pre
The Spiritual Harp. Wrords and Music. Price 8s.
Travels Around tho W orld; or, W hat I saw in the South-Sea vious week, had, no doubt, absorbing attractions to many minds;
Islands, China, Iudia, Arabia, Egypt, and Palestine. Price hut it would uot do for tho School to devote itself exclusively to
matters of thought and the treasures stored up in works of phi
10s. Gd.
The Conflict between Darwiniauism and Spiritualism. Price Is, losophy. The practical issues of life had to he attended to, and
the mau who could observe these, and utter useful hints thereon,
Seers of the Ages. Price 5a.
' was a most useful Teacher.
W itch Poison; or, tho Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating to
Monitor Morris said he had at one time regarded salt as an essential
Witches, Hell, and the Devil, Reviewed. Price 2s.
of life, but lately he had been weaned from the use of it. He
Christ, the Corner-Stone of Spiritualism, is at present out of print, found amongst his friends, some who had not partaken of salt for
hut another Edition will soon be ready.
years, and he observed that they all had a good head of hair. One
Je su s: Myth, Mon, or God, is out of print, hut a Now Edition is in of his sons, sixteen years of ago, abstained from salt and his hair
was very plentiful. Ho had, therefore, been led to associate tho
preparation.
The Discussion between the Buddhists and Christians at Ceylou is falling off of the hair witli the uso of salt. He had met recently
with a hook entitled, “ Salt, tho Forbidden F r u it; and the
in the press. The price will he Is.
Chief Cause of Diseases of Body and Mind.” From this work he
These works are sold by J . B u r n s , 1 o, Southampton Row> read passages stating that salt was hurtful to vegetation, causing
London, W.O.
the growth of useless herbs and vile weeds. Salty swamps and
marshes were the abode of the most noisome reptiles. Nettles
T R A N S F E R E N C E OF C A PITA L.
and other acrid and hurtful plants were encouraged by salt. Vermin
A certain sum of money, which I have used for some time in on the body and internal worms wore caused by salt. Tho uso of
my business department, is about to be called in, and to replace salt in food excited depraved appetites and impulses, causing in
which I require immediately the same amount in one or more ordinate desire. In a state of nature animals had their young at
sums. Particulars may bo obtained on application.
specified seasons, hut when domesticated and led to partake of
15, Southampton How, London, IF. C.
J . B urns
salted food, they bred much more numerously and at irregular
intervals. Hence the term, sagacious (from sal, salt) applied to
MR. COLVILLE AT NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
lowd wanton people. Morals could bo improved by avoiding s a lt;
On Sunday afternoon last, Mr. Colville’s guides delivered an address parents should toach their children to abstain from seasonings.
in the ball of the Psychological Society of tho above town. There was This would enhance personal beauty, and give smoothness aud
a good attendance to welcome him back to Novrcastle. The subject freshness to tho complexion, aud incline to clearer thought and
cboBen by the audience was “ Spiritualism, its adaptation to the present purer motives. Allusion was made to tho mysteries of Egypt,
time,” which was treated in a masterly style. The subject chosen for which the author of the hook considered favourable to his views.
the poem was “ Where is Heaven ?”
After the Monitor had concluded, the various Teachers gave
In the evening the hall was crowded to excess, many being unable
to gain admittance. The subject of address was “ Creation, itB Plan, their experience, and they were all in favour of salt, having been
Purposo and Unfoldments.” He said that the Darwinian theory received taught to use it when young, and told that unless they did so they
its due measure of credit as an approximate explanation of tho pheno would not thrive. Amongst the statements made, it was said that
mena of life, but as a complete and exhaustive theory, it was shown to salt prevents putrefaction, that it aids in the digestion of food, hut
bo deficient, in so far as it could not explain tho modus operandi of con that salt meat is difficult to digest and was unhealthy. A family
sciousness out of molecular arrangements; which the spiritual hypothesis was mentioned the members of which were afflicted with crops of
alone supplied.
Jr
boils; one of them took no salt and had no boils. Some said
On the Monday evening be also delivered an address upon “ Tho they could not relish their food without salt.
Experiences of the Guido of the Medium in Spirit-life.” There was a
The Chief Monitor said he had tried both plans, and at present,
good attendance, and tho subject was handled in a highly satisfactory from force of custom, took a little s a lt; bo that ho could not bo
manner. At the conclusion many questions were asked and replied to called a partisan on either side. He was much younger when he
very effectually. The subject chosen for the poorn was “ Man’s Duty to abstained entirely from salt, and was in a thoroughly healthy state,
Woman,” which waB received with groat applause.
R . H.
so that a comparison with his present condition, when subjected
to so much hardship and confinement, would not be a fair test.
W f. learn that Dr. Peebles has lately been elected an honorary corre
When ho took no salt, even in porridge or vegetable soups without
sponding member of the Psychological Society of Great Britain.
T he Dialectical Number of tho M edium is much esteemed abroad. meat or fat—for ho was a vegetarian— and tiiese were considered
Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson has had 200 copies, which he is circulating at the most insipid foods, he discovered delicate flavours in them
which the use of salt entirely did away with. He thought all
Cape Town. A gentleman from Rome has also called for a supply.
Mr.. Coi.ytixE writes in a cheerful manner of tho state of affairs in vegetables, especially green leaves, should be stewed in little water
Newcastle. He seems well satisfied with tho kind reception iie received, and their juice taken with the solid parts. Vegetables wore not
and tho crowded audience on Sunday ovening. The hall has been venti food, but condiment, aud contained salts which, being in an organic
lated, which is an agreeable change for speakers, though the atmosphere state, supplied the body wijli that element in a manner in which
is somewhat confined yet, when every seat is occupied. Thero is a call it could he readily aud innocuously appropriated. Fruit also con
for Mr. Colville to spend a few weeks in Manchester. Will the frionds tained salts, and these products were tho natural antidote to scurvy
please write to him direct.
caused by salt meats. I f the vegetables were cooked as ho recom
D erby P sychological S ociety.—A reception tea-meeting and enter mended, they would he much more economically usod ami do the
tainment to Mr. J. J . Morse, will be held in tho Temperance Hall,
Curzon Street, Derby, on Wednesday, February 20. Tea on tho table system more good. He also ro fen el to two kinds o', temperaments
at G o’clock. It is requested that friends from neighbouring towns will as having an influence on the effects of salt. Those with the ardent
please take this intimation, and as many as possible favour the Society arterial temperament and an active skin could readily throw off salt
with their presenoe on this occasion. Tickets may bo obtained from all by the pores aud proper oxcretories, but those with a sluggish and
members of tho Committee, and of the secretary, Mr. T. W. Ward, 15, glandular temperament stored up the salt. In the glandular struc
tures and humours, and thus developed scurvy, sores, or caucors.
Railway Terraco, Derby. Early application is requ osted.

and recognised not only the external form, but the loving-, kindly
mind within it. Then I have had the material form photographed
B t A m y I y y B urns .
—medium, sitters, and a ll; and know for a certainty th a t through
all these 6tages I was in no way mistaken. I have also seen spirits
SPIRITU A LISM versus HYPOTHESES.
I have received letters from a number of ladies, and bad inter make sham appearances to represent spirits who professed to be
views with others, asking me if I would say a word in the “ Do what they were not— for there are humbugs in spirit-life ns w ell as
mestic Department ” about the views that are being put forward on_earth. My body has been controlled by my own sp irit iu the
to account for the spiritual phenomena without requiring the aid same way as another spirit would control i t ; and many a pleasant
of spirits. “ Can this question come underjthe heading of your and refreshing horn: I have in the spirit-world while m y guides are
department P ” I have been asked. I have thought over it a good communicating through my body.
You may just as well tell me that my children have no ex ist
deal, and I can answer, Yes, it does como under my heading, for
Spiritualism is a domestic as well as an intellectual or scientific ence, tlfnt they do not act an independent life, and th a t I cannot
question. Is the bereavement caused by death not the most severe know them and love them, as to tell me that spirits do n ot exist
domestic affliction that can overshadow the home ? I t may bo the and manifest, as shown in the spiritual manifestations. I do n ot
kindly and industrious father, the loving, helpful mother, or the want any of your hypotheses.
All this kind of testimony has been given before by hundreds
winning babe or hopeful youth that is taken away. Disease may
be remedied, losses may be made up, disappointments may be for and thousands of people, both men and women. I f I stood alone
gotten amidst crowning success, but the losses caused by death can in my testimony, I might be doubted and corroboration would be
never be replaced on earth, and frequently they embrace within looked for; but really, after all, if only one woman had these life
their trials all the other kinds of losses that can befall the family. like experiences, they would ho none the less fa c t s , and w orth far
YTes, I think most truly that this question indeed comes under more than the nonsense talked by thousands of persons, who
are confessedly ignorant of the whole affair, and base their ideas on
tho “ Domestic Department.”
I am somewhat astonished at the audacity of some investiga their incapacity to know and an experience quite foreign to tho
tors who take it upon themselves to discuss these great questions, subject. The Geographical Society might as well reject thetestim ony
for in doing so they reduce the subject, however deep and grand, into of Stanley as to what he saw in Africa, because he w ill be probably
their own insignificant dimensions. Slen, without heart to love, and the only man at the meeting who was present when som ething
spirituality to aspire, may, if they please, intellectually suit them occurred in Africa which he will narrate. I f all mankind were to
selves with a materialistic or non-spiritual “ hypothesis,” as they call act so stupidly as those who ore just now inventing theories and
it, for such is much more convenient for their superficial minds than “ hypotheses ” to ignore spiritual existence and deny im m ortality,
furniture and adornments of greater grandeur, for which they have there would he no such a thing as knowledge or certainty in the
no accommodation. But ask the mother, who has a heart to love world, and the small capacity of tho greatest fool would be made
as well as nn intellect to know, spirituality to desire spiritual life to measure the amount of knowledge which it was proper to accept.
In all this war against Spiritual knowledge, I regard w ith satis
and communion as well as a brain to enjoy external nature—such
a saintly woman as feels in her soul the bliss of spiritual conscious faction the position taken by “ M.A. (Oxon.),” who has dono more
ness as well as the more crude sensations of physical life—if an work in it, and knows more about the subject than m o st; so th a t
“ hypothesis ’’ will suit her on this question, and she will tell you if he knew nothing experimentally of spiritual life a t all, his
that she feels the truth, she knows the truth, and needs no such opinion would, as an intelligent observer of what is recorded,
enemy to rob her of her choicest treasures. If she has not the weigh more than all that take the other side. B u t besides being
actual knowledge of spiritual life, she makes an “ hypothesis ” of well read up, he is himself a medium, and hence is able to value
her own to suit ner spiritual and loving nature, for I suppose in that, facts which are ignored by others..
I do not blame men for being unsatisfied w ith S p iritu alism
as in other things, people's hypotheses are like themselves.
I think I am right when I say that this,' “ hypothesis ” explana while they have only observed some of the more physical pheno
tion is all the work of men, or of women who are not quite as mena. We require to get hearer to the spirit-world, to have confi
womanly as they might be, and certainly can lay little claim to dence in it. But, as 1 have said already, it takes goodness, love,
domestic merits. I do not much care for that class of women that spirituality, and a high range of intellect, as well as mere power of
are deficient in those intuitions that distinguish the sex. But to come observation, to be a Spiritualist. Spiritualism is too fine fruit to
grow on some trees, but “ by their fruits you shall know th em .”
back to woman in her womanly nature: 1 think I do not claim too
My plan is that woman and mediumship should have some place
much for her when I place on her brow the crown of superiority in
disclosing the facts of spiritual life and communion. I grant that in the study of this profound subject, and that the spiritually blind
men talk about these things very wisely, and think thdy can write should not he so foolhardy as to construct surroundings for those
grand articles and books on the “ science
and possibly the less who can see. To all sensible people the experiences o f those who
they know the ntoro voluminous they can be—but they, in a great know will have far greater weight than the wild notions o f those
measure, derive their facts from women. Even when a great seer who do not lmoio.
and clairvoyant, like Andrew Jackson Davis, comes before the
world, he is ready to refer his glorious spiritual powers to ten
HOW TO POVIDE MEANS TO PROMOTE SP IR IT U A L ISM .
dencies which he inherited from liis mother. This 13 how it is in
Dear Mr. Burns,—The “ calling in ” (announced in this week’s
many homes. The husband may cot profess to be a medium, or to Medium) of a portion of your already much too small capital will bo a
know personally of the wonders of spirit-life; but he may avail curtailing of tho power of the Spiritual Institution, as an instrument
himself of his wife's clairvoyance and mediumship, and make his of great use in the present effort of the Heavens to effect a further re
‘ hypothesis" in accordance therewith rather than against what generation in the mind and life of humanity. This every person of
she sees. What would be the use of men and women in the world human sympathies, and everyone who believes in your ubo in the Move
if they were both alike, and equally endowed with the same class ment, will desire to prevent. I desiro it most heartily; I think tho
curtailing of your power for good would be a real calamity, and deBire
of faculties?
to prevent it in such a way ob that the replaced oapital shall bo per
f rom my own experience I know for a fact that spirits exist and manently yours for carrying on your work, thus rendering a similar
act just as mortals do. I not only recognise spirits as I do mortals, danger impossible in tbe future.
but I can recognise my own spirit ns distinct from other spirits, just
This can be accomplished, with profit to all concerned, if my sugges
as I know that my body iB distinct from other bodies ; and when tion be adopted. My plan arises but of my recent appointment to tbe
in the spiritual -tate, out of my body, I observe my body as I would management of the London Ro-insurunee Company, a oompany which
any other object. I can clairvoyantly examine it and perceive its will bo an auxiliary to, and supported by, some of the best Insurance
c ondition, Then I can perceive that, as a spirit, I am not my body; Companies in this country and on the continent, from which It will
I am not other spirits, either, who are related to their bodies, or receive a large business as soon as sufficient capital is subscribed to
operated from their bodies by death. On one occasion I left my enable it to take the business. It is, to offer to those interested in your
body and went into the spirit-world at the sametime that Mrs. work, through tho columns of the Medium, some of the shares in this
Everitt and Mr. C igman did the same ; and we in spirit walked and company which are now being applied for, and to pay you a commission
talked together as we would on earth, and separated to look after of 2s. Gd. per share (the sum we pay to our broker) upon every share
scenes that suited our fancies. When wo came back to our bodies applied for through the instrumentality of tbe Medium, We are going
and il|toke out of the trance our narratives of travel harmonised to issue 10,000 shares at par. About, say, 2,000 to 3,000 have already
applied for, or applications promised from a few friends, and of
completely. When in this spiritual state, and my body -asleep as been
tho remainder I propose to offer a similar number to tho readers of the
if dead, I see and recognise spirits face to lace that I also perceive Medium during the remaining weeks qf this month. Now, if only one
clairvoyantly when in my normal or partly spiritual state, and thus half the subscribers to the M edium woro to apply for only one share
I know « well that these spirits are not my own spirit as I know each—many will apply for a much larger number—your capital would
that ray physical body is not tho physical body of all the peoplo in bo at once increased at least T31I0 by the commission payable to you.
London, or any part of them.
If two shares each wore taken, you would have TGOO imported into
I have thus familiarly lived with spirits, often in close com your business.
I make this offer in tho full hope that much, very much good to you
munion with them, and I have seen and known them in various
states,
h-life, as ordinary human beings, as spirits after will arise out of it, because your benefit will arise out of a benefit to
death, 1 wane 1 lmmumcatmg through other mediums, I have acoruo to others. This, I think, is true co-operation, for shares in a
0 observed thei , and my description has been in accordance with well-managed insurance company are the most profitable of all invest
1information gi on simultaneously through other mediums. I ments, the most steady, the most, certain to increase year by year in
value of any other undertaking, and they are never affected by com
eo also been pi sent many time- at materialisations, and know mercial panics. The Stock Exchange reports for past years show th is ;
it these are not the medium's “ double ” or body, but spirits, as last year in a very marked manner. Tho dividends paid by these com
;,,.|vc know, nncl therefore profess to bo. Spirits that I panies, after they have been established a few years, is very largo, ne
ntimate with 1 have aeon, first, in tho spiritual state, muohiis ten, twenty, and over thirty per cent, being annually distri
iUy , secondly, in tho act of taking on material form, also buted by many companies, whilst the value of tho amounts originally
clsir
chtii veyamiy • thon I have seen the same spirit walk about paid upon the Bbarcs also increases many hundredfold in value. A lis t
irifllit ed. I have handled tho spirit, spokon to it, and it to mo, of these increased values ie given in tho prospectus.

<T1k Domestic Department.

I say, therefore, if those who think you are doing a useful work
wish to strengthen you in it, they can do so in tho manner I proposo,
with prospective profit to themselves. Let all such fill up the form of
application printed in the advertisement pages of tho M e d iu m for the
number of shares thoy desiro, and send it to you, to tho company, or to
either of tho bankers of tho company (if to tho latter, tho deposit upon
application must ncoompanv the application) together with the deposit
payable on application, or a promise to pay it, together with the
amount payable on allotment upon receipt of tho allotment letter, and
their purpose will bo accomplished.
X may add that sufficient business is promised to the company to
enable a remunerative dividend to be provided. Yours truly,
Devon House, Acre Lane, S. W,,
February 11, 1878.

C. W. P earce.

“ STANLEY THE EXPLORER, v. PEEBLES, TRAVELLER.”

To tho Editor.—Hear Sir,—As the American Stanley has been received
by tho London Geographical Society, and has been listened to by the
Prince of Wales, tho nobles, and the scientific moil assembled, allow mo
to disprove thoso unsound and ill-timed words in your last week’s issue.
As you will learn by tho papors, tho above sooioty, royalty, and others
entirely exonorato Stanley for any warlike methods prosecuted during
his late adventures in Central Africa towards the natives. As to Capt.
Cook, Dr. Livingstone, and other explorers, having pursued a more
"humano policy,” I have only tho word “ surely” to rest upon, and
surely that is not enough. Now for the paragraph.
“ After several comparisons, in which ho (Mr. Stanley) furnished
strikingly Bimilar instances, he compared the natural foibles of Central
Africans with thoso of Europeans to-day, showing that if they had their
fetish worship and their superstitions, we have our Spiritualists and our
superstitions too.”
“ Superstitions!” We need not go back to the proud Greeks, the rulers
in Pagan Rome, or Pliny tho younger, for in the present age and by as
greatand noble men as those quoted, Spiritualists are called suporstitiouB.”
Hut I find from the quotation that Stanloy does not say that Spiritualists
are superstitious, he says, as you will soe by reading it, ‘ we havo our
Spiritualists, and our superstitions too,’ evidently making a distinction.
What is the meaning of the word superstition? I look in tho dic
tionary (Walker and Webster) to be quite Bure, and find that it means
‘ excessive rigour in religious opinions or practice,’ and if Stanley had
spoken of us as superstitious I see uo objection. The truth is, Mr.
Peebles has been so over anxious to discover Mr. Stanley’s deficiencies
in spiritual and religious subjects and psychological science, that he has
entiroly misconstrued Mr. Stanley’s words in the paragraph quoted.
Mr. Peebles then goes on to Bay that all Mr. Stanley’s sneers at
Spiritualism (and I have never met with one yet) “ would elicit not the
least notice in America, for it i3 generally conceded by his countrymen
that Mr. Stanley will never be executod for his exactness in some of his
statements.” This last remark appoars to mo, singularly ill-judged in
point ofjtasto and feeliug, coming, as it does, at tbo present time; and I
am tho more astonished that it should come from Mr. Peebles, for if my
memory does not deeeivo me, during his travels, a letter from him
nppoared in the M e d iu m , describing certain scenes he had witnessed,
that were distinctly contradicted by another correspondent of the M ed iu m
(and I must here take the opportunity of saying that I have alwaya
found the M e d iu m open to insert letters on both sides of a question).

I am very sorry Mr. Peebles’ letter should have called forth these
remarks, and obliged me to answer him. He has been my guest
frequently, and I have always held him in high esteem, and ho is the
last man I should have thought would ;have brought forth at such a
time bo ungenerous and uncalled-for a letter.

Mr. Stanley wants no advocate, the work he has done will remain for
ever. My regret is that ho is not an Englishman and cannot bo canon
ised as one of England’s heroes. On the other hand, I am glad Mr.
Peebles is not an Englishman, for I should have been most heartily
ashamed to havo acknowledged him.—Yours faithfully,
Feb. 12, 187S.
Catherine IIeurv.
[The attack upon Dr. Peebles did not appear in the M e d iu m , but in
another paper, and Dr. Peebles replied most effectively.—E d. M.]
SPIRITUALISM IN NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.
On Sunday evening, January 27, an address waa read from Herr
Christian Reimera, by Mr. John Mould. There was a very good attend
ance. Mr. W. Armstrong in the chair. Mr. H. A. Kersey read an'
extract from Human Nature for January, and after tho singing of a
hymn, the chairman called upon Mr. Mould to read the paper.
Before commencing to read the address, Mr. Mould said he would
like to make a few remarks upon the attendance there that night. He
thought it said much for jthe belief they had in Spiritualism, and for
their appreciation of its most sterling truths, or else they would not
have ventured out of their homes on such a night. They had no grand
attractions for them like the churches, yet without these we do not fail
in meeting large numbers of earnest-minded people. After referring to
the previous religious views of Mr. Reimers, which approached material
ism, he said that the philosophy of Spiritualism had entirely changed
these ideas, giving him a foundation and a certainty of an after existence.
He then proceeded with tho reading, which was entitled, an “ Address to
the Newcastle Psychological Society.”
The writer expressed his faith in organisations, and said, an associa
tion for Spiritualists should cultivate and collect facts, and protect
mediums. The fair and kind way Miss Wood’s part had been taken was
in harmony with Buch principles.
Afcor referring to the scientific theories of the day, and the use of
darkness at many of our seances, he thus concluded his well-written
paper '•—“ The collecting of facts is the pressing need at present, and
to this I may add a suggestion which has been received by many earnest
friends of the Cause with approbation, If each association kept its own
register of facts, and printed them periodically, not os a newspaper, but
as an economical circulator, they would act upon tho minds of tho
poople, and increase information which is at present kept confined in the
papors dedicated to the Cause, and which are rarely seen by the multi
tude. If we are not bent on our own personal and selfish grat ideations,
Buch suggestions will receive tho calm consideration of all interested in
the work of extension.”

A PLEA FOR ASSISTANCE.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I heard from a friend that Mr. Hooker, boot and
shoe maker, of Henry Street, Portland Town, was in very needy circum
stances owing to the illness of himself and wife. He has not been able
to attend to his business, and is still in a very delicate state of health ;
his wife has been ill since Christmas. I saw them yesterday, and they
aie afraid that their home will be broken up unless 6omo kind friends
will lond them assistance in their time of need.
Any sums, however small, I feel sure, will be most thankfully received
by them, or if sent to mo I will at once forward tho same to them.—
I remain, Sir, yours faithfully,
E lizabeth CowrEn.

388, Edgivare Hoad, W.

A S pir it u a l ist sojourning in London for a few weeks desires to find
plain board and lodging in a family of Spiritualists. Address, J . Burns,
15, Southampton Row, W.O.
“ S im ple F a it ii .”—Your verses are not quito up to the mark for pub
lication. Can you not devote your energies to some other department of
usefulness? Rhymo not, but work, is tb.o commandment wo havo for
you.
L ayman.—Wo are at all timeB thankful to havo submitted to us any
matter which may be thought of interest to our readers. We aro not
aware that we have given any occasion for readers to withhold tlioir aid
in elucidating the questions to which these columns are devoted.
A w e ek ly publication is announced, entitled Social Notes, under tho
directing editorship of Mr. S. C. Hall. The purpose is to consider and
discuss the several social topics that agitate or interest the public mind ;
and to do so by the aid of eminent writers, social reformers, and advo
cates of social progress, who will be accepted as “ authorities.”
T h e R ev . W illiam S tow eel , B.A., minister of tho Congregational
Church at Ryton, has recently passed away. Some broad and liberal
articles on Spiritualism have appeared from his pen in tho Newcastle
Chronicle; one of these articles wo reproduced in our columns under the
head of “ An Honest Newspaper.” Wo are pleased also to know that it
was the work of an honest, spiritual teacher. We wish there were more
of them.
W en d ell P h il l ips in his recent eulogy of Sumner, commenced by
defining the elements that go to make up greatness. “ I regard these
as four. In the first place, a grand purpose in life ; secondly, an entire,
an unsolfish, consecration of the whole ability to that object; thirdly,
tho grand success that comes in the highest type of greatness, the indi
vidual should choose the purpose which he would aocompliBh and be
able to control the means sufficient for its accomplishment ; fourthly,
there Bhould be absolute purity of private life.”
O ssett . —We celebrated our annual gathering by a toa and entertain
ment on Jan. 19th. We were favoured with the presenco of a goodly
number of-friends from the neighbouring towns, a compliment we hopo
to be able to return when the opportunity comes. Five o’clock arrived
and found the tables spread with a bountiful, though plain, supply of
good things for the body. About 63 sat down, which I think was a
good gathering for a small town like Osset. Somo people talk about
the light of Spiritualism having gone out here, but I think if you had
bsen with us at tea, you would have said that it was shining brighter
than ever, and that we havo a firmer footing to-day than in any preced
ing year. After tea we had our entertainment, which was presided
over by Mr. J . Wilde, and consisted of violin duetts and solos by Mr.
Kitson, and Mr. J . Foster; and readings, recitations, and songs by
Messrs. J. Kitson, James Kitson, J . Foster, H. Lookwood, J. Oliffe,
Miss Bennett, of Batley, and others. Our meeting was a great success
in every respect, and we are enabled to carry a small balance to our
credit this year. We havo a children’s lyceum at ten and t wo on Sun
days, anil which is very well attended. The conductor, Mr. FI. Kitson,
is a very promising young man, and is ably assisted by Mr. Oliffe and
Mr. Winpenny. The parents are invited to attend and see tbo working
of tbo lyceum, and what tbeir children aro taught. Tbo exorcises and
singing are well gone through, reflecting much credit on the managers
and instructors. On Sunday afternoon and evening, Jan. 20th, Mrs.
Hollins, of Churwell, occupied the platform, and gave two very in
teresting addresses, which were listened to with rapt attention. Our
hall was crowdod on both occasions, which shows, beyond doubt, that
Spiritualism is progressing at Ossett.— C. H allgarth , Queen-street,
Ossett, near Wakefield.
PO PU LA R INFORMATION ON SP IR IT U A L ISM .
T he R etort on S piritu a lism op t h e L ondon D ia lec tic a l

Cheap edition,

S o c ie t y .

lid .

D r. C arpen ter ’s F acts . By “ M.A.
(Oxon.)” ^d., or Is. per 100.
O rioin al R e sea rc h es in P svcholooy . By T . T . B a rba s , F .G .S , 3d,
T heodore D ark er in S p ir it - L i f e . By Dr. W il l is
Id.

D r . C a rpen ter ' s T h eo ries , and

E x p e r ie n c e s op a S eptuaobxarian .

B y J . J udd .

Id .

By W illiam Howirr. I d .
S p iritu a lism . By T. G rant.

W iia t S p iritu a lism has taught .

A S c ie n tific V iew
W hat i s D e a t h ?

M odern
B y J udge E dmonds.

op

Id,

Id .

S p ir it u a l ism , t h e B ib l e , and T abern acle P r e a c h e r s .

B y J . B urns .

A Reply to Dr. Talmage’s “ Religion of Ghosts.” 2d.
D eath , in

in e

L ig h t op H armonial P h ilo so ph y . D v M r s . D avis .

Id .

: an Oration by D r. M onck, with his Portrait and fao-simile of
Diroot Spirit-Writing on Slate. Id.

L ib e r t y

R u l e s f o r t h e S p ir it -O ir c l e . B y E mma H ardinob . Id .
T h e S p ir it -O ir c l e and L awb op M e d iu m siiip . B y E mma H ardings .

T he P hilosophy

B y A. J . D a v is . 2d,
M edidm s and M e d iu m siiip . B y T homas H azard. 2d.
C lairvoyance . B y P rofessor D id ie r . Id .
O utlin es of M odern S p ir itu a lism , By T . P . B abkas .
op D eath .

I s . (Jd.

London J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row. W.O.

Id .

HARVLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
SPIRITUALISH.
G lasgow.—Sunday, February 17. Albion Hall. Evening at 6.30. Sub
QrEBEc H all, 25, G reat Q uebec S treet , W .
ject: “ Peace or War a Temperance Address.
On Sunday, Feb, 10, Mias Keeves again delivered a trance address in D erby .—Wednesday, February 20. Temperance Hall. Complimentary
Reception Soirtc of the Spiritualists of the town and district to
the afternoon, Mr. Maynard presiding. The oontrol took for its subject
Mr. Morse.
“ The Myth of tho Garden of Eden showing that the conception of
God, as portrayed in the record, to be a counterpart of the characteristics B irmingham.—Sunday, February 24, Public Lecture; Monday, 25,
Chamber Lecture.
*
/
of the historian Moses, referring to his (Moses) act of breaking the
tables of stone, Ac., and tho many crimes recorded in the Pentateuch, N ewcastle- on-T yne.—Sunday and Monday, March 3 and 4.
as having been specially ordered with a “ thus saitb tho Lord ”; where C ardiit .—Sundays, March 10 and 17 arid weeks following.
K eighley .—Sunday, March 24.
as it was Moses’ character showing its dominance.
Tho control then compared the God of Moses with the God of Jesus, L ondon.—Sunday, March 31. Doughty Hall. Evening at 7.
who is represented to be kind, loving, forgiving. &c.; and is, moreover, L iverpool.—Sunday and Monday, April 14 and 15.
unchangeable. The control looked forward to the time when individual
Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr.
judgment would gain sway, when reason would be brought to bear on Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
these questions, when inherited Buperstit’ons would die out, and instead him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
of people being driven crazy by the awful idea of a just God sending
his own offspring to everlasting perdition—where weeping, wailing, and
W.
J . COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
gnashing of teeth is the chief occupation —th^y should know the truth
of Spiritualism, showing the unchangeable love of the all-wise Father; N ewcastle- on-T yne.—Weir’s Court Hall, Newgate Street, Sunday,
February 17, fat 2.30 and G.30 p.m .; Monday, February 18, at
also, that ministering angels, and personal friends, still return to all
8 p.m.
earth’s weary wanderers, cheering and uplifting in (he time of doubt and
trouble, driving away fears, and teaching each and all to think for them M anchester.—Sunday, February 24, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor
Street, at 2.30 and G.30 p.m.
selves and work out there own future.
In the evening the usual seance was held, when Miss Keeves and Miss L iverpool.—Sunday, April 3. Camden Hotel,, at 11 a.m. and G.30 p.m.
Record attended, and a very pleasant evening w'as spent, many frionds L ancashire D istrict .—For Week Evening Engagements (see list).
Subjects of orations and poems on all occasions to be chosen by
promising to come again next week.
On Tuesday evening, February 12, Mr. Everittread a very instructive audience. Questions invited on week evenings.
W. J. Colville is open to engagements in any part of tho United King
and interesting essay on “ The Duality of Man,” bringing forward many
great and good arguments in support of his position, answering all ques dom. Address—32, Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
tions very satisfactorily; a plensa’.t evening being brought to a close by
a unanimous vote of thanks.
NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SO CIETY .
On Sunday, the 17th, Miss Keeves will deliver a trance address at 3.15.
L ectures for F ebruary , 1878.
On Sunday evening, at 7.30, Miss Keeves and Miss Record will attend
Sunday, February 17, at 2.30 and G.30 p.m.
Trance Address and
the usual seance. The admission the same as usual.
Poem. Mr. W. J . Colville.
On Tuesday, the 19tb, Mr. Christian Reimers will deliver a lecture on
Monday,
„
IS,
at
8
p.m.
Trance
Address
and
Poem. M r. W. J .
“ The Objectionable Points of Spirit Teachings/’
Colville.
Tho anniversary of this Association will take place on the 24th and
„
24, at G.30 p.m. Inspirational Address. Air. W.
25th February. On the Sunday, tea on the table at 5 o’clock ; business Sunday,
WeEtgartb.
meeting at 7 o’clock, when many points of great interest will be brought
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
forward, interspersed with pleasant speeches. The Monday evening
4, Nixon Streetf Newcastle-on-Tyne.
H. A. K ersey , Hon. Sec.
entertainment commencing at- 7.30; when many of our old friends will
be present, and a thoroughly enjoyable time may be expected. Admis
sion to each evening Is., or Is. Gd. to both evenings.
THE LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COM MITTEE O F
Charles W hite, Hon. Sec.
SPIRITUALISTS.
M eetings

to b e held under t iie auspices of th e a bo ve

C o m m itt ee .

EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Mr. Colville will speak at tho following places :—
Dear Mr. Burns,—Permit me, through the columns of the Medium, to
Macclesfield
Wednesday, February, 20, at 7.30.
return my grateful thanks to the numerous friends who have evinced
New Mills ... Thursday,
„
21, at 7.30.
their sympathy and their kindly appreciation of the efforts made by my
Urmston ... Friday,
„
22, at 7.30.
guides through me to promulgate the (ruths and principles of Spiri
Sunday,
Manchester
,,
24, at 2.30 and (3.30.
tualism in tho East of London, by their contributions in answer to the
Monday,
Oldham
„
25, at 7.30.
appeal made on my bf half, and their kind letters expressing their
Rochdale ... Tuesday,
..
20, at 7.30.
sorrow and regret, yet recognising the necessity and wisdom. of the step
Wednesday,
Burnley
,,
27, at. 7.30.
I have taken in closing tho Institution.
Thursday,
Blackburn
...
28, at 7.30.
Though the voice of the higher ones has been silenced in the one spot,
Preston
I'-riday, March 1, at 7.30.
yet I hope to receive calls to labour in other places, that their utterances
Sunday,
„
Liverpool
...
3,
at
11
and 0.30.
may be heard by the many instead of the few, and thus be made more
Bolton
Monday, „
4, at 7.30.
useful than before.
Tuesday, „ 5, at 7.30.
Leigh
I wish to acknowledge the following Bums received since last week,
Mr. Jackson at
viz., from—
Manchester.. Sunday,
February, 17, at 2.30.
Alexander Calder, Esq...........................
... £1 0 0
Mr. Lament at
“ Daisy ” (Newcastle) ..............
... 0 10 0
Oldham
Sunday,
,,
24, at 2.30 and G.30.
Mies Allen (Moseley, near Birmingham)
. 0 f. 0
Mr. Johnson at
D. R. and M. A. W. (Stockton)
... 0 5 0
Liverpool ... Sunday,
i,
24, at 11 and G.30.
Foreign Service..............
... 0 10 0
Mr. Brown and Mr. Johnson
Amount acknowledged Last w^ek
... 1) 17 3
Oldham ... Sunday, March,
10, at G.30.
Per Mr. H. Jones—Mr. J . Miller, Is. 3d.:: Mr.
These meetings are free, and all Spiritualists and their friends ore
Bendon, 1*. 3d.: Mr. Beoton. 3d.; Mr.
earnestly invited to attend.
French, 3d. : M r. II. Jones, Is. 3. ...
... 0 4 3
JonN L abiont, President.
Collected by Macclesfield Friends—
February 11, 1878.
C harles P arsons , Secretary.
Per Mr. E. Hammond
... 0 10 0
,£13 1 6
I am plensed to say that the contributions have now amounted' to

Bufllcient to meet the liabilities incurred in carrying on the meetings,
that the list can now be closed.—Yourfl faithfully,
E. W. Wallis.
1, Entjlcjkld lloud, Kingsland, N, Feb. 12, 1878.

bo

A S uggestion.
Mr. Editor,—In connection with tbe East End of London, I would
liko to oiler a few remarks. There is now no place of meeting in this
part for the advocacy of Spiritualism. I would be willing to form one
of fifteen gontlemen, if that number will join with me, and who will
guarantee one shilling per week to open a hall, which might be named
the Hall of Progress. This place, I would suggest, should be open every
night for the digciiFsion of all questions relating to our welfare: Sunday
and one night every week to bo devoted to Spiritualism ; Saturday night
to songs, recitations, &c,; and the other nights to be occupied in the
diacuaeion of such subjects as may be agreed upon. By the adoption of
these means we would have (ho ball full every evening, and by those
who are no! Spiritual, te, but who might probably be induced to pay u
little attention to the question. Gradually they would be interested in
tho Cause mid form a strength to tho Movement. A collection can bn
token at the door to meet other expenses. The members forming tbe
guarantee fund could preside us chairmen, win') in turn, and I will act
an librarian, end will endeavour < sell 100 Medium.'- p<r v/cck, and
other progressive literature, to be obtninrd from i bn Spiritual Institution,
the profits arising from such e ilc to go t-otbe Hall Fund. If any gentlen)':n tbink -veil of tins anti will communicate with me, wo can arrange
details. Burcew is »uro. Would Messrs. Dale, Whitby, Newman. Redd,
J ab. Gain,
or West. join mo ?__Yours fraternally,
8, BioomjUU K id , Jiurdclt Road, Row, B

A DEED WORTHY OF NOTICE.
Deal- Mr. Editor, -Like yourself, I have been subject to bard wear and
tear, but in a different vocation from yours, to secure tbe bread of this
life, and have brought upon myself a sickness that baffles all medical
Bkill to cure, and which has rendered me a confirmed invalid for two
years. Tbe fact is well-known to many of your readors, from whom I
have received many tokens of love through your good paper, and for
which X tender my sincere regards. The circumstance I am about to
rohito involves a duty upon me to publish the particulars for tho friends
to see. Last Saturday, a female, and a stranger to us, called at our
bouse inquiring if Mr. Perks lived here ; my wife, who answered, re
sponded in tho affirmative, when the stranger handed a parcel and an
envelope, saying, “ These are for Mr. Perks.” •On examination wo found
tho parcel contained a beautiful eight Bilvcr keyed flute, and tho envelope
a note, on which was written the following : “ The owner of this instru
ment having no further use for it, thinks you might ballot, it among
your friends und raise a few shillings, I enclose my mite, Is., in
addition. An occasional visitor.”

Seeing the gilt, is shrouded in bo much mystery to me and my friends,
allow me to express my grateful thanks through the Medium to some
good Spiritualist for tho gift.
Tickets for the ballot arc now on sale, Is. each.
W. P eeks.
312, Bridge Sired West, Birmingham.

Amicus.—Wo charge the trade one shilling for a dozen o f tho Pmfeistical Report Medium. The London agent, who makes tho purchase and
transmit;; the dozen copies to the country newsagent, requires com
mission for his trouble; then the nowsagont who in the first place
received tho order, has to olmrge profit for carriage and his necessary
expenses.

Price Two Shillings.

Leaves from My Life.

By J. J. M orse.

Hand-

somely bound.
C ontents .
ClIAFTER I .

,,

H.

HI.

„
IV.
„
V.
„
VI.
„ V II.
„ V III.

Birth and Early Life.
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Publio Mediumship and Position.
My First Appearance in the Provinces.
I arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists’ Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I visited, and the Por
trait of my chief Control.
American Travelling—Nature of American Life and
Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.

H U M A N
N A TU R E ,
A M onthly R ecord of Z o istic S cience and P ofulae A nthropology
Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, tho Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T I O N A L A N D F A M I L Y M A G A Z I N E
j.n Ten Vols., Cloth, Is. Gd. each. Monthly, price Gd.; Post-Free, Id.,
Annual Subscription, 7s.

This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine in
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most comprehensive basis. It
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
“ Human Nature” embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or can be
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would give publicity
„ IX.
to. It has no creed or crotchet^ but gives expression to all new facts as they arise.
It does not matter what the new truth may be called—Phrenology or PsjTcliology
X.
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Bcligion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
L ectu r e s .
" Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
Spiritualism as an Aid to Human Progress.
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Concerning the Spirit-world and What Men Know thereof.
Reviews by eminent University men and studentsof special themes related to tho
science of Man. It is not, however, a class publication, courting the suffrages of
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies,
The Order of Spiritual Teachers: itB Need and Scope.
“ Human Nature ” knows no distinction o position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
P oems .
original genius, the poet or the logican, the rationalist or intuitionalist, are all
The Shadowy Army. The Power of Kindness. Spiritual Worship.
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or
which will throw light on the facts of existence.
I llustration s .
“ Human Nature” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers,
Photograph of tho Author.
Photograph of “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” Mr. Morse’s spirit-guide, from a whether as readers or contributors.

drawing by Anderson.

C ontents of “ H uman N a t u r e ” fo r J anuary .

Price Gd,
'
A CH EA P S A L E OF BOOKS.
TH E IN FLU EN CE OF T H E PA ST UPON TH E P R E S E N T .
TH E SP IR IT U A L MAGAZINE, surplus volumes for various
TH E T H R E E KINGDOMS OF SP IR IT U A L ISM . By J .
years, price 12s. Gd., offered at 3s. Cd. each.
Burns, O.S.T. The Triadation in Nature— The Triadation in
HUMAN NATURE, surplus volumes for various years pub
Spiritualism—The Proper Use of Spiritual Terum—The
lished at 7s. Gd., offered at 3s. Gd. each volume.
Trinity—The Atlianasian Creed—The Masonic Triadation.
T I I E M E D IU M A N D D A Y B R E A K -, a few surplus volumes E S S A Y S ON M A TTER, MOTION, AND R ESIST A N C E. By
of the last few years, handsomely and strongly bound in cloth,
J . Hands, M.R.C.S. Colours—Colour Perception and Colour
gilt lettered, published at 15s., offered at 5s. each.
Blindness—Colour a Material Substance—Examples.
Dn. S e x t o n ’s SC IEN TIFIC
M A TERIA LISM CALM LY COMMUNICATIONS FROM “ W O LESTA B,” an Ancient Druid.
CONSIDERED ; in paper covers, published at Is., offered at
Reported, with Introduction, by W . Oxloy.
3 d .; in cloth binding, gilt lettered, published at 2s. Gd., COMMUNICATIONS FROM TH E S P IR IT OF “ MOTHER
offered at 8d.
ANN L E E ,” Founder of the Shakers, in reply to questions by
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Dr. Peebles.
C H A PTER S FROM T H E “ STUD EN TS’ MANUAL OF MAG
N ETISM ” (Translated from tho French of Baron du Potet),
of the Value of Somnambulism in tho Treatment of Disease—
I b a preparation of tho fruit of tho Thcobroma Cacao by a peculi ir pro
General Precepts: Conditions of Time and Place for Mag
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of tho FRU IT are
netising— Unknown Causes of Failure—Conditions of Success
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign snbin Chronic Cases—Latent Magnetic Effects—Magnetic Action
stanoo.
T HE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
at a -Distance. .
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot., sugar, fat, or M R. M ORSE’S L I F E AND E X P E R IE N C E S . By “ M.A.
(Oxon.) ”—A Review of “ Leaves from My Life.”
other artiole is introduced to make weight, this Pure Articlo is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which tho various D EA TH OF D R. T R A L L .
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy
“ ARCANA OF S P IR IT U A L ISM .” Hudson Tuttle Replies to
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Rev. J . P. Hopps.
Tho Manufacturer D EFIES Scieuco to DETECT ADULTERA
W. H. T E R R Y , AU STRA LIA , on the Labours of Dr. Peobles.
TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce PO EM : PROM ETH EUS. From the German of Goethe. By
S. E . Bengough.
of Nature, named by Linnaeus Thcobroma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
London: J . BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
By a method of manufacture whioh dovelops all tho properties of the
tropical bean, the article iB presented to tho consumer in n condition The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by J ohn B oyee B ods, including tho
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
lecture on “ Tbo Secret llovoaled ; so that all may know how to
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
Experiment without an Instructor.” This new and superior edition
THE CHEAPEST (ns well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET,
is the third during tho last twelve months. Price 3fl. Gd.; to De
positors, four copies for 1(K
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L ID IF IE D CACAO
Christianity and Solar Worship.
Translated
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
from the French of Dorms. Price I s .; to Depositors, six copies
for 4s.
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in. its growth
and chomieally supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism.
Experiences
in Spiritualism. Records of Extra
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.
ordinary Phenomena through the most powerful Mediums; with
S o lid ifie d C acao is not a stimulant—does not excite tbo nerves
Photograph of the Authbr. By C a th erin e B e r r y . Prico 3s. Gd.;
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment.
to Depositors, throe copies for 5s.
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO

adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or alter a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluablo to invalids.
The S o lid ifie d C acao is adapted for universal use in cases whero
tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habits and the
cause of muoh suffering.
By the use of S o lid ifie d C acao money may bo saved, strength
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of lifo carried out with moro effeot.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany each paoket. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
ogenoies, additional profits, and tho risk of adulteration. Whan kept, in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may bo preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

By A lfred

F.R.G.S. 5 s . ; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
In preparation. A Tale from the M edium .

R u ss e l l W allace ,

Intuition.

By Mrs. Frances Kingman.

In re-

Bponso to the many demands for this tale, it will be published in a
handsome volume, price 2s. Gd. ; to Depositors, three copies for 5s
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

u m a n

i m m o r t a l i t y

p r o v e d

b y

f a c t s

Report of a Two Nights’ Debate on u Modern Spiritualism,*’
H Between
Secularist, and
C. B rax>i .attuh,

-

J . B u r n s , Spiritualist-

Price Gd., post free.
Mr. Burns’s late argument with Mr. Bradlaugh was on Mr. Burn ds side a dis
cussion in behalf of every religion t hat teaches a belief in Spirit, mid m behalf ot
every Church. For what Mr. Burns lias done all Spiritualists
0,1 Llmvchoa
owe him, in reality, deep gratitude, as indeed do the Materialists for whom only
an overwhelming testimony of Spiritual fact* from one whoso honesty aud up
rightness they “ cannot doubt, can be hoped to net with any efficacy at a ll.”—
Rev. Win. R- Tomlinson.

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

BROWN’S

Contents.

15, S o u th a m pto n R o w , W .O .
%* Mr. Barns’s many engagements render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion; The Golden Pill o^
health ; Bleeding from the nose; Chapped hands ;
Diet, drink, to create appetite; Whooping-cough;
Cough Syrup ; Green ointment, for tumours, swell
R. B U R N S gives liis Psycho- ings,
wounds; Griping in the bowels: Disease
Organic Delineations on the following terms:— of theand
liver; Headache; Heartburn; Purifjdng the
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made blood; Liniment for burns and scalds; Ointment for
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and piles; Jaundice; Gravel; Common cold; Cough
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
mixture; Itch; Ringworm; Ague in the face;
For a Terbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, Stomach bitters; Rheumatism; Rheumatic Lini
10s. 6d.
ment: Rheumatic mixture; Pleurisy; Dropsy;
Cholera Morbus ; Scarlet fever; Worms; Consump
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
tion
medicine; Composition powder; Tinc
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and Uiose ture ;ofCough
myrrh; Inflammation of the eyes; Inflam
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
matory disease; Giddiness; Asiatic cholera; The
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on Anti-cholera power; Dysentry or cholera tincture;
his visits to the country.
Asthma and Phthisis: Cure for a recent congh ;
Composition wine; Palpitation of the heart; On
Digestion; Croup; Broncliitis; Quinsey, or inflam
h o n o g r a p h y & s p i r i t u a l i s m . matory Bore throat; On the chyle; Onanism.
—Everyone may learii SHORTHAND and be Sold by W. Brown, Medical BotaniBt and Agent
enabled to take down the Valuable Communications to Dr. Skelton, 40, Standish Street, Burnley.
received at Spirit-Circles. The Books for SelfInstruction are
Published at 6s. ; to the purchasers of Human
Phonographic Teacher, 6d» Manual, Is. 6d.
Nature for June, 4s. 4d.; post free, 4s. 9d.
Key to the Teacher, 6d.
Copybook, 6d.
A New Work b y t h e Author of
The whole post free for 3s. from
“ W il l -Ab i l i t y .”
J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, LondoD, W.C.
Mr. H enry P itman , 41, John Dalton Street, Man
H
O
M
C
EO PATH Y
chester, is willing to give an Explanatory Lecture
anywhere on payment of his expenses.
AND OTHER MODERN SYSTEMS

M

P

SHORTHAND WRITING.

CONTRASTED WITH ALLOPATHY

TlfR. R. N. SHELDR1CK will deliver 9

B y JosErn Hands, M.R.C.S, &c., &c.

JjJ.

course of Twelve Progressive Lectures on
Phonography and Reporting, &c., at 17, Brunswick
Square, W.C., on Wednesday evenings, at 8 o’clock,
commencing January 9th, 1S73.

Syllabus.

Jan. 9th. Introductory Lecture.
„ ldth. The Phonetic Basis of Phonography—
Hints on Pronunciation.
„ 23rd. The Phonographic Teacher.
,, 30th. Shorthand—an Educational and Mental
Aid.
Feb. 6th. The Manual and Exercises.
,, 13th. The Spelling Reform Considered.
,, 20th. Oil Teaching Phonography.
„ 27th. GramtnaIogue3 and General Rules for
Practice.
Mar. 6th. Elementary Corresponding and Reporting
Styles.
„ 13th. The Literature of Phonography—Report
ing Contractions and Exercises.
„ 20th. Practical Instructions for Reporting—
and resume o f the System.
„

27th. I saac P itman and his work.

The above 'Lectures are intended to convey prac
tical information useful to learners, and also to
advanced writers, teacher?, and others. Admission
by ticket Is. each, or 10s. 'id. the course; or double
ticke t (for lady and gentleman), los. The number
being strictly limited, early applications should be
made by post to Miss Chanjjos L eigh H unt,
17, Brunswick Square, W.C.
Ladies are invited to attend.
ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EV ER Y adult person livin" should pur

Contents .

O L I V E ’S

ia

absent

on

the

MR. C. E . W IL L IA M S , C l, L a m b ’s Con-

duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 6 .
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from

8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

T lfR . F . G. H E R N E , Gl, L am b ’s Conduit

11 1 Street, W.C., at home daily from I I till 4,
Sunday, for friends, 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays,
at 8 p.m., for investigating the phenomena.

MRS, CMKA~DEAKBORN,
Physician and T ran ce M edium ,
10, Guilford Place, opposite the Foundling.
Hours—10 till 4.
Mrs. D earborn makes Specialities of Rheumatics,
Tumours, and Cancer. She also has writings pro
duced upon her arm which are recognised as testcommunications.

J . C O L V I L L E , I n p jr a t io n a l
• L ectu rer , delivers Orations and Poems in
London or the Provinces. For all particulars, uddross
Office of the M edium .

W

MR. J. W . F L E T C H E R .

W.

MONCE,

MR. J. J. MORSE,

M

WrYGLINTON

EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! 1 !

F IE L D ’S
PODOPHYLLUM
ESSEN C E.

W IL-

(Registered)
THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY.

EO R

a

Weak Stomach, Im -

paired Digestion, and all Disorders
of the Liver, this medicine is invaluable.
BILIOUSNESS.
TORPID LIVER.
CONBTIPATION. HEARTBURN.
HEADAOHE.
Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D , C H E M I S T , Ac.,
3, Victoria Buildings (facing Victoria
Station), Pimlico, S.W.
Sold in Bottles, Is. 1Jd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d .,
und 8s.
By Post, 2d.,3d.,and4d.per Bottle extra.
N .B.—The -public are requested to ask
fo r “ Field's Podophyllum Essence,” it
being the strongest and most efficient pre
paration, entirely superseding both Tincture
and Fit’.:;. Great saving is effected by taking
the larger sizes.
London Agent:
J . B urnb, 15, Southampton Row.

A LADY, Professor of the ASTRAL

I X ART, may be Consulted on all important
events of Life. Fee, 2s. Gd. Nativities cast. Per
sonal interviews by appointment onlj\ — Sybil, 2,
George Street, Bt. James Street, Brighton.

ME R C U R I U S ’S

M RS.

ITL Continent for a few weeks, and will advertise
her return. A Free Seance with Healing Mediums,
Mondaj*s. I I a.m .; select Developing Circle, Monday,
8 p.m. (by introduction).—16, Ainger Terrace, near
Chalk Farm Station, N.YV.

FRANCIS

SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
101, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. Gd
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

a jL

17, Brunswick Square, W.C.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, & c.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas ( by post One Guinea.
Sjmopsis of Instructions to bo seen in her ” Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” post-free, 4^d.

1. Prefatory Remarks and Quotations.
2. Dedication.
Trance and C lairvoyant M edium ,
3. Introduction.
Homoeopathy compared with Allopathy, or the
N o. 2 , Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Old Course of Medical Practice contrasted with
Square, W.C.
the Successful Employment of the new.
Hours—from 12 till 5.
5. Hydropathy, being a Dissertation on its Sanitary
Effects.
i. Therapeutic Hydropathy.
7. Electricity aud Magnetism, their Health-Promoting
Effects represented by :—
52, Bernard S t., R u sse ll Sq.,
8. Frictional Electro Magnetism.
9. Mineral Electro-Magnetism.
Generally
at home from 11 a.m. t ill 2 p.m
10. Chemical Electro-Magnetism.
11. Thermo Electro-Magnetism.
12. Inductive Electro-Magnetism.
13. Vegetable Electro-Mngnetism.
14. Animal Electro-Magnetism.
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r
15. Therapeutic Animal Electro-Magnetism,
and P ractical P h r e n o l o g is t ,
or the Remedial Seqtients through Ma
nual Appliances.
E lm Tree T errace, U tto x e te r
16. Therapeutic Electro-Magnetism.
R oad, D erby.
17. Therapeutic Thermal Electro-Magnetism,
as in the Employment of Stearnand Heat.
A
gent
fo
r
all
kinds o f Spiritual Literature.
18. Kinesi-Therapeutics, or Gave by Movements.
19. Isoputhy,or like added to like, as formerly advo
cated
%
IS S B E S S I E
W IL L IA M S,
2u. A Disquisition into Dietetics, with New ViewB
relative to the Physiology of Digestion and the
Olair v o v a st .
Assimilation of Ailments.
FOB MEDICAL AND BUSINESS FU B P O SE S
21. Vaccination, being au Address to its Opponents.
At Homo 11 a.m. till o p.m.
22. The Non-Contagion of Plague, Typhus, Yellow
Fever, and Cholera proved.
10, Valentin Road, Station Rond,
23. Index.
Brixton, S .W .
London J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row', W.C.*.

chase at once " YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a hook of 114 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London : B e r g e r , Newcastle Street, and J. B urnb ;
or post-free of E. Cabael , High St., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR

Miss Chandos L eig h H u n t, ^

C E L E B R A T E D M ED ICA L

G U ID E; to enable everyone to become his
own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts
founded upon Medical Botan3', and proved by long
experience to be invaluable. Price 6d. ; post free 6|d.

p r e d i c t i n g

ALMANAC for 1878. The probable state of
the Weather and direction of the Wind every‘day.
How to view the Heavens and tell the Stars. For
tunate and Unfortunate Birth and other days tor
qvery person. How the Russo-Torkiah War will
end, and when. Numerous astounding predictions
concerning all the Crowned Heads amt notable per
sons in the world.
Wah Successfully Foretold.—
The War in the
E i«.i -( attic Plague—Riots in America—Excitement
In England ami Paris—As also the Great Storms and
Earthquake*, Ac., of 1877. Price Sixpenoe. Lon
don; Cum in. ie Co., Catherine Street, Strand;
J ameu B urns, 15, Southampton How, W.C.

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?
OK, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

Has returned to town, and may bo addressed,

3 2 , Fopstone R oad , E a r l ’s
Court, K ensington, W .
IT E R A T IV E

PRO-

MIS S

M A N C ELL, S p h u t u a l C l a i r VOYANT AND MEDICAL MESMERIST (CoiISlU tO

Dr. E loitson of Mesmeric fame).—99, Great Suffolk
Street, Boro’, London, S.E.
Diseases given up by the Faculty are not uufrequently cured by Mesmerism. Such cases will
receive Miss M ancell ’s special attention.
Patients attended at their homes, and Clairvoj'ant
Sittings given by appointment.

A SEA N O E for C L A IR V O Y A N C E and

x i . TBANCE at Ml'S. PKICHABD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m .
A CABD.

TFK .

JA M E S

C O A T E S,

P

r a c t ic a l

i l l Mi 8MH1UST aud Hx xl eb , can be Consulted,

personally or by letter, at Beynolds’s Gallery of Illus
tration, 12, Lim . Street, Liverpool.
“ A successful mesmerist.”—Win. Hitchman, M .D.
“ Iieally worm ’. ful mesmerist.”—Daily Post.

FOR

B y F hitz.—Pbicb 3b.

M E S M E R IS M . —

\ J FESSOR ADOLPHE D ID IE R , C o n su ltin g
Patients,
and may bo Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. at his resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

Mesmerist (32 years’ established), attends

M ED IC A L

RUBBERS

apply to

JOSEPH ASHMAN, 14, Sussex Place. G-lo’gter
h o t o g r a p h i c
s t u d i o
London : J. B ohns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
151, Upper Street, Islington.—W. L . Oakex Rond. Kensington, W. Embrocation for Rubbing,
Is
.
l£d.
and 2s. 9d. per bottle.
First-clusa Work. Low Prices.
J,u t PublieUed, 2a. paper coven; 8«. cloth.

P

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE :
A ttmir.COMMPMCATION THROUGH A
' WRITING-MEDIUM.

JS W. Au in li Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C.;
8oH ul VJ Ly j.'liu'uM, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.

TTISITO RS

TO

LONDON.—

V HOME FOB SPIRITUALISTS & OTHERS.—
The comforts oi an Hotel, with the privacy of Home.
Terms Moderate. Near to Hydo Park, and close to
Rail aud Omnibus to all parij of London —37, Powis
Square, Bayawater.

MR .

J . H A W K IN S , M a g n e t i c H e a l e r
offers hia services to attend patients at their
own residences. Application as to fees, &a., to be
addressed to 11 Mount Pleasant, East Hoad, City
Road. Holding on Sunday mornings, I I a.m
Voluntary contributions.

BEANCEB AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Ha lifax , Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30

S unday, F e b . 17.—Dr. J . M. Peebles, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesday, F e b . 19.—Select meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
Wednesday, F e b . 20.—Mrs. Bassett’s Direct Voice Discourses, at 8.
Thursday, F eb . 21.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o’clock.
F riday, F e b . 22.—Mr. Lambelle’s Spirit-Guides, at 8.

L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver 8treet, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool , Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough , Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
M anchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
M iddlesbbo ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Nkwcastle-on-Tyne, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate

and 6.

Btreet, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
N ottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
S unday, F e b . 17, Dr. Monck, at Ladbroko Hall, Ladbroko Grove, ^Hotting Hill
Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Station, at 7.
Ossett Common, W a kefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 19, Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Osbett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G» N. R. Station).
Developing.
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, F e b . 20, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Beaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Thursday, F e b . 21, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
SoweRby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
T
uesday
, F e b . 19, S eaHam H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
Btockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
F riday , Fe b . 22, Mr. J . Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
Newcastle - on-T yn e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
bury, at 8.
Street. Beance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
S h e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, Well Road, Heeley, at 8.
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
Wednesday, F e b . 20, B owlIn G, Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 8 p.m/
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Street,
Sunday, Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hooker attends; admission 6d. Monday, Beance at
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
8 ; for Members only. Tuesday, Lectures and Debates at 8. WednesdaY,
M iddlesbbo ’, 38, High Duncotabe Btreet, at 7.30.
Seance (for Members only). Friday, Public Discussion Class. Satur
day, Seance at 8 ; admission 6d., to pay rent and gas. Local and other
OSSETT Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
mediums invited. Rules and geneial inlormation, addresB—Mr. O. White T hursday , F e b . 21, D arlington , 1, Mount Street, at 7.30. Mutual Improvement.
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction
G rim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L e ice ste r , Lecture Room, Silver Btreet, at 8, for Development.
ISLINGTON SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE, MECHANICS’ HALL, 19, OHUROH
M iddlesbbo ’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
STREET. ISLINGTON.
New Biiildon , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
S unday—11 a.m. For Investigation and Healing; 7 p.tn., Lectures, Readings, &c.
Admission free.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S unday, F e b . 17, K e ig h l e y , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Btreet.
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
BOWLING, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbridae
Road, Canton, at 6.30.
6
Darlington, Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

G r im sb y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
Gr im sb y , S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.

LO N D O N

R . A N D M I S S D I E T Z propose giving a Series o£
M
eight in number, at Langham Hall, on the following Thursday evenings
r e c it a t io n s ,

in February and March, viz.:—Feb. 7, 14, 21 and 28, March 7, 14, 21
and 28.
Tickets for the Series will be issued at one guinea each.
These tickets will be transferable and will entitle the holder to a
: reserved seat.
j Mb . and Miss Dietz will feel obliged if their friends who intend sub|scribing for the course will communicate their purpose as early as con' venient.
54, Denbigh Street, Belgrave Road, S.W.

RE-IN SU RAN CE

COMPANY,

LIM ITED.

Incorporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862-67, with Limited Liability.
FORM

To

OF

APPLICATION

THE

~

FOR

SHARES.

'

LONDON RE-INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

G entlemen ,

H aying paid to your credit a t t h e _________________________ * the sum o f

_

____ pounds, being a

deposit o f 10s. per share o n _______________________ shares in the above Company, I request that you will allot me such
number o f shares, for which, or any sm aller number th a t may be allotted to me, I hereby agree, upon en try o f such allot
m ent being made in your books, to become a member o f the Company', subject to ,the Memorandum and A rticles of
Association ; and I authorise you to enter my name in the R egister o f Members accordingly.

N am e {in f u l l ) _______
R esidence
P rofession o r Business
* Or at the Offices of the Company.

B a t e ____
This part to be retained by the Bankers.

RECEIPT

FOR

=—

No.

DEPOSIT.

===*

gmikt) th is _____ __ __ day o f ----------------------187
the sum o f __________ pounds, being a deposit o f

10s.

, of_
p e r share on

shares in the

L ondon R e-I nsurance Company, L imited.
fo r

th e

C a s h ie r.

£
--------------

:

:

-

---------------- —

T he applicant to retain this p a rt a s a voucher, to be changed after allotment fo r S hare Certificates.

LONDON RE-INSURANCE COMPANY, L IM IT E D .
CAPITAL, £200,000; FIRST ISSUE, £100,000.
(W it h P o w e r to I n c r e a s e .)
Divided into 40,000 Shares o f £ 5 each, h a l f o f which w ill he p a y a b le as fo llo w s, v iz . : —10s. d ep osit on a p p lic a t ion ; .£1 on
allotm ent; and £ 1 in three months a fter allotment. I f a n y fu r th e r calls be requ ired they w ill he m a d e a t in t e r v a ls o f
three months, and. w ill not exceed £ 1 p er S h a re ; hut it is not expected, an y fu r th e r ca ll w ill a t a n y tim e he m a d e . I f a n
allotment be not m ade the deposit w ill he returned in f u l l .

g im ta rs :
GEO RG E D. LA YCO CK , E sq . (Chairm an), 2 6 , Spring Gardens,
and St. Stephen’s Club, S .W .
ED W A RD W . A L L E N , E sq ., 11, Ave M aria L an e, E .C .
ED W A RD E L L IO T T , E sq ., High S treet, H am pstead, N .W .
THOMAS E V E R IT T , E sq ., H old er’s H ill, H endon, N .W .
RICHARD S. P E A R C E , E sq ., Tulse H ill, London, S .W .
Bankers—H A M P S H IR E AND N O R TH W I L T S BA N K IN G C O M P A N Y ,
Threadneedle Street, London, E .C .
Solicitors—T E R R E L L & H O N E Y , 7 0 a , A lderm anbury, E .C .
General Manager and S ecretary —C. W . P E A R C E , F .S .S .
Head Offices—1, Sherborne L an e, King W illiam S treet, L ondon, E .C .
Manchester Branch—Queen’s Cham bers, 3 , Y o rk S treet.
Bankers—M anchester and Salford B ank, M anchester.
Resident Secretary—C H A R L E S G. R IC H A R D SO N .

ABRIDGED

PROSPECTUS.

This Company is formed especially to co-operate, by way of Re-Insurance, with Fire Insurance Companies
transacting direct business.
Re-Insurance is the insuring over again at the same rate of premium, by one Insurance Company with
another, a portion of the excess (over its own limits upon that particular class ot risk) of a policy of insurance
issued by the first Company.
There are in Great Britain and other countries where Fire Insurance is general, more than 1000 Insurance
Companies. These possess incomes ranging between £10,000 and £1,500,000 per annum, and many re-insure
largely, so m e v p to o n e - t h ir d of their income. Of this business this Company is already promised as large a
portion as its capital, when fully subscribdd, will enable it to accept.
In this, there is a guarantee to Investors
that their money will be a t o n ce well and profitably engaged.
The business, carefully managed, will yield good dividends. The established Re-Insurance Companies yield
up to 50 per cent., whilst the dividends of most, of the older Direct Companies out of whose necessities they arose,
range between 12 and 80 per cent.; besides which both have also accumulated out of their profits, over and above '
the dividends annually distributed, Reserve Funds ranging between £17,000 and £ 1 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ; and the amounts
originally paid up upon their shares have increased in value, in most cases, many hundreds per cent, (see
appended tables).
As an earnest of care, it has been provided by the Directors that the amount of remuneration awarded them
shall depend upon the realisation of satisfactory results, and the payment to the Shareholders of substantial dividends
fi"HL and out of the net profits; whilst, further, they absolutely fofego all claim to any remuneration whatever,
unless and until a dividend at tire rate of at least 6 per cent, per annum shall be paid to the Shareholders.
The preliminary expenses incurred in getting up and registering the Company, and in drafting and settling
the Memorandum and Articles of Association, including all fees and legal charges incidental thereupon, have not
exceeded £150.
form- of application for shares, and other information, may be obtained on application a t the offices
"1 ihe Compel-1 .
0f their ,Solicitors, where also copies of the Memorandum and Articles of Association may
be inspected.
The following tables, compiled from the Economist of Dec. 1st, and the Review of Dec. 5th, 1877, show last year’s
Dividend per Share paid by the Companies named therein, the Amount paid up per Share, and the Closing Prices thereof:—■
|

Name of Company,

Commercial Union...................
Guardinn...................................

Lost Year’s
Dividend
per Share.
£

0
3
0
L iv e r p o o l, London & G lobe..
0
North B r i t i s h and M a r e ..............
2
0
Royal Insurance....................... 0
10

6.
d.
12 0
15 0
8 0
12 0
2 6
3 0
18 0
10 0

Amount
paid up
per
Share.

Closing
Prices.

|

Name of (fenpany,

Dividends.
1875

Paid up

1876

Share.

4o

12
15
6
■15
4
50
12

£
6

60
0
0

6 j

1
3
20

18^
78
7\

16
441
3
194

194
80
71
16j
45
34

825 385

1852 Aachner (Aix la Chappelle). . 44
1872 Ger. Reins. Bk. (Frank tort a'm) 6
204
Kolnische (Cologne)................ I l f
1870 La Baloise ( B a l e ) .................... 15
1872 Geneva Reins Go. (Geneva). . 103
■Swiss Reins Co. (Z u rich ),. ..
9
1874 Fire Re-Insurance (London)*
6

* Periodical cash bonus in addition.
London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS 16, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O.

6

14
12
1G
11
10
6

6

Market
Value
per Share.
£

100
3 64
l° f t

254
6
08
18
5

